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:The'thr.ee colleges 'and the, seminary receiveq 
$12,121.74. as follows: . 

ALFRED. • • • 53.,873.47 

MILTON • . . t; • 3,.696.20. 
. - . , .~; 

. SALEM 3,655.70 ,<', ' • .. • , \ 
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SEMINARY' • • 896.37 .... 
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O~~April 1St,withb~t thlee:months of the year , 
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THE LIFE THAT COUNTS 

The lif~ that count. mUlt ton and &ght; . . 
. Mult hate the wrong and l~ve the .right; 
'. MUit ltand for truth by day and night: 
, Thi. il' the life that counu. .' . . 

.. The lif~ that countl mUlt aim· to rile 

.. Above the earth to lunlit skiel; 
MUlt &x ita gaze on Paradile

That il the life that counts. 
." 

:The life that count.· mUit helpful' H; 
.In darkest night make melody;· . . ,i .. _~ .. ' 
'Mult wait the dawn. on bended Imee--. - '~'.,", 

. Thil il the life that countl. . ' ' 

,The ii~e that count. ~ut helpful be; 
The carel and needl .of· otherl lee; 
MUlt leek the Ilave of lin to, free 

That il. the life that coUnll. . 
-Christian Cynosure. 
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The' Naturalnes. . . In these days of N ewY ork- we~e amazed. by the sound in 
Of ' the "Supel"lla~ural" . wonderful things we. the air of PresidentHatdi~g's voice ad
do, not 'see much ground for those who 'per-:, dressing the throngs in Arlington; and the . 
5ist in denying';the supernatural. Men say· voices of the singers were distinctly heard 
the day of miracles is past, and so refuse to as well as the crac~, of the .,rifles when taps' 
believe anything that has not actually. been were sounded hundreds of miles away! : 
discovere~ in regard to' the workings of nat- .', >Ncft many month~ before, the papers, were :' 
ural law. ' ,Who can s~ywher.e that which full·of the story of wireless communica~ __ .f 
is called natural ends? . Wlio can be sure tions betweennlen in Arlington, Va., and,' 
that' he .. has ,compassed all the causes of men in Paris, France, which were heard by' 
phenomena in God's marvelous universe· so others in Hawaii at the same time; and so .' 
completely that he c2.~ safely affirm that he distinct were' the messages given that th~ 
knows where the dividing line is between voices could be recognized. 
nature and the so-called supernatural? - It My friends, if these facts or similar ones, 
is probabl~ that all law is natural whether had been recorded' in the Bible the agnostics 

. belonging to the physica,l or to the 'Spiritual of all the ages would, have laughed· them to 
realm of the universe. The wonderful dis- . ~corn and held them' up to ridicule. The 
coveries of this era are enough to compel truth is that science bad not progressed 
the tbelief that, back of all that men have . enough to discover and reveal the natural 
called miracles there isanundiscovered nat- laws governing phenomena which'were once 
urallaw-. a'law,- it may be,'that can be seen . supposed to belong to the supernatural. .' 
only after our fleshly vision has given place In'view of. these and many other .similar ' 
to spiritual sight, which' will account for . things, who is wise" enough to deny. the, 
every miraculous event. The immanence of poss,ibility of the supernatural? Who can 
the . mighty Gqd in his universe, bringing \ say ~hat there are not unseen natural spirit
most' marvelous and hitherto unbelievable '''---ual laws yet to be revealed which will ac
things to pass) is beirig demonstrated' in cou~t for every so-called miracle? 
these years by every invention of science. • 
Natural laws uncseen and undiscovered until The Reali~y of .the· "E,aster~' is past and the 
mor~' recent times are' now known' to pro- Resurrection Life world settles down to its' 
duce . what previous 'generations would have daily routine of, toil and struggle. We know ' 
rega~ded as impossible and unbelievable. '. that on that's.unny morning, a few days ago, 

On the eleventh of 'last November ,we . many ·beauti ful words about the resurrection 
stoOd on the Arlington' hillside many rods were spoken fron'} ten thousand ·pulpits em
from the President while he was making' bowered int flowers. Throughout. the land 
that wonderful speech over the unknown people went away froln their servic~s out 

osoldier .. It 'seemed marvelous that the waves, into the light ora glorious day:, saying," 
.of invisible, intangible,' ether could be so' "Was not-· that a beautiful service?" Mem
harnessed' by human inventions that a hun- ories of the lilies" and' of. the inspiring words I 
cIred thousand people were 'able' to hear will linger in a pleasing way through all 
every syJlable distinctly wherever they:might the year. ·But there will be .little real gain 
be upon that great field. ' But that seem~4_ to 'the great~ work-a-day weary world if .it 
only a little thing when .we·· learned that . tails to ·:comprehend the. one all-important 
multitudes in California heard as well as 'we' th~ng, the reality of the; resu.rrection life. 
did.' The resurrection of· our Lord must have 
. O~ly the othe~ day,one of the speaker-s beerllik~ the da~ning~ofa bright andglori-:t 

~n·a banquet we attended, told about walk- ous· day· after the horrors of the dark~st 
lng down Fifth Avenue, New York City, night. '. Every scene in Biblestory/~:of the 
at the time that meeting jn Arlington was in days that followed the fi~ding' of tMt\~mpty:< 
pro2"ress, when the.people on the streets of ,tomb, re~~a~s'something of. t.h~~h~~r from 
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t4~ depths .'1)£ despajr" to, the. h~~ht~, of' joy . known t1ilth"th~,.~ty ofw~ichp~ b~en 
and, -hope which, ';carrie t(}, the dIscIples, as " proved, in'¢very great' -revival and in many 
little by little, they comprehended th~ truth a reformation; Happy' will it"befor th~ 
that J estis' was not dead, but really ahve.. world if in its Easter meditations it could 
, "Then were the disciples gla~ when they . see beyond' the, flowers and, golden words 
saw ,the Lord." , But this' gladness did not the precious unspeakable reality of -the resur-' 
come until after the angels had spoken, and rection life. 

'; the Master's ,"All hail!" had been given, and 
little by, ,little their eyes had been .opened 
to see as never before ~he real teachings of 
the prophets concerning the Christ. 

, , Can you imagine the difference in, the out-
, 'look for the disciples after their hopelessne~s 

had given place to the' full assurance of his 
co'ntinued "presence with them; and, after 
they came to realize the import of his prom
ise: "Lo, I am with you always even· unto 
the end of the world"? Their joy was in-, 
deed full when their fellowship with him 
was renewed after they had thought of him 
as dead -and buried~ The }1elpful, com-

, forting' presenc~ of the, Christ w~s indeed 
real to thefu when he' began once more to 
walk, with them and talk with them" and to 
explain the f1:111 meaning, of his kingdom on 
earth. " ' 

The Sea'son Is Auspicious No' season of 
The Flo·wers are Suggestive. the year could 

,be more appropriate for celebrating the 
resurrection of our -Lord than the spring
time. All nature, is busy bursting its winter 
tomb. The' tender green and the bright 
colors of opening buds' and blooming flow
ers; the transformations, wrought by na-, 
fure's revival until the earth comes forth 
clothed in-newness of life;. the Jife-giving 
warmth of a returning sun-all these unite 
as wonderfulalties of the' Christian religion. 

We do not wonder that the ancient singer 
was made glad by the' "rose of Sharon and 
the lily of the valleys". We' are not sur"': 
prised that blossOJIling tre~s stirred his soul , 
and moved him to thoughts' of adoration, 
until' he sang: "For, 10, the winter is past 

o • • • • the flowers appear on the earth; 
We love to think upon the ?cenes a"!ay ,the titneof the singing of birds is come." 

, back yonder, of that resurrectto? mornIng 'The good Shepherd who !oved the c'pen 
and of the appearance of the rIsen Lord.: country full of birds and flowers, sa;id: 
iBut the thing that concerns us most is the "Consider the lilies," and we' repeat, there 
wonderful truth that the resurrected Chri~t is no season more appropriate in which to 
is alive today and with us now, an ever- celebrate his resurrection than IS the spring
Jiving, helpful Savior and personal friend. time,; and no flower more suitable than the 

We prize the sacred relationship of human lily. ' 
, friendship. ' ,But the ,wt>rds, "friendship" , , 
and "brotherhood" are too, feeble to express How Can Hair-Splitting More and more 
,the intimacy ,bettveen the Christ, and those Arguments Help ~ Cause? as the years go 
who really know him as their. risen Lord and by we are becoming ~mpressed with the' folly 
Savior. They, too, know that "he is risen 'of quibbling, hair-splitting arguments ~pon ' 
as he said", jor they have met him face to questions of doctrines and theories between 
face" and they realize his presence as they' brethren o£ the same communion.' This 
go ~bot1t their work. To all such, Christ feeling comes over us like a flood just now, 
is a 'present help in trouble; an all-stis- as we open the representative paper' f)f 
taining grace when the flesh is weak; a for- one of the denominations, which comes' every 
tress in temptation's trying \tour.' . week so. filled with sharp, cutting accusa-
. The realities of the resurrection life when ,tions and stinging 'criticisms and rejOinders 

.experienced'; will al:w~ys b~ing a joyous aI!d between brethren that we' do not see how 
hopeful outlook to the soul that was dead In ihe Holy SpJrit can possibly dwell in ,Such 
,trespasses and in sins. Sad will it be for he-arts. ' · , 
hj.in who overlooks this lesson in his mem- ,'How can the Savior's prayer for the 
ories of Easter flowers and ~autiful wor:ds. onene'ss of his people be answered, or the 

- desire for the unity of the spIrit in the 
, 'Wonderful is the moving power of united boncl 0.£ peace prevail among a, peopl~ whose 

contehtratibn; of" thought' ,by all Christians , leaders' 'denounce one another a~d 'quarrel ' 
upon~ saine' one 'great and fundamental prin-, over' questions of doctrine and,' of' ,theology , 
ciple' of'(jur holy.religion. This is a well·, a~d ~,aii--splitting theories upon which hot;lest 
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differei1ce~~of' opinion 'cin not' b~ avoided? lems which face '~s~ '-and 'h~~e~' co~~ :tri~ J~~ 
We are not surprised when, evidences of derstand them somewhat. ' ' ,'-

ruinous: divisions arise ,among such ~,peo- ,',.' As ,you sa~d in yoyir ~ditoriaI",'''Eviderttii 
pIe. ,Tpe;e ,ar~ enough practical questions the~e,are several actIve'Influences that work 
of Chn..stta~ kIndness and' of good works agaInst our denomination tending to '~etard • 
that always help men' to better living,- to our growth, and to destroy spiritual lite." 
~eel? all the bre~hren of any given denom- But the;e are t.hree of such which Iwi~h 
mahon busy all the time. 'Such work for to mentIon, partIcularly.· , " ' 
the ,Marter ~nd for the encouragement 'of . Fir~t, in this a~e th~ .population of 'both"' 
men can but draw hearts together and make ,CIty aI?-d country IS rapIdly changing. Peo
strqng ~nd tr.ue yokefellows in the fight with pIe are constantly moving a~out from place, 
Sat~n .. Bl.\t It ?eems to me that if professed ,to place. In. th~ country In, the last few 
ChrIstIans deSIre to' beco.me allies of the years, the majorIty of farms have changed _ 
hosts of ~viI, t~ey can take rio surer way hands." People are also flocking from the 
than . to dIp thetr pens in gall and go on country, to. the' cities. Take Brookfield 

. stabbIng one another. (hurch for Instance,' out of 'about one hun- ' 
. 'I f men go ?n quarteliug over the ques- dred an.d twenty members,' about thirty are 
tIon~ .of foreIgn and home missions;' if ~on-t:e~Ident. They are scattered to the 
ChrIstIC~ns .fightover fo:reknowledge and four WInds,. many 'of them ,are more than a 

. foreordIn~tton, and dispute year after year thousand '~'l1les from .. the home church. Most 
~ver the tIme of the resurrection, the future of them lIve where we have no- church'- -
lIfe, and the relation of faith and works we they are lone Sabbath-keepers - Oc .' b h·'·' ' " . caSl011-
m~y e s~1re t at miSSIons both at home and ally we lose one by his' Joining a First-day 
aBroad; wIll suffer; that there will not be faith church. 
enough to t;>r9mpt them to good wo~ks, and •. This migrating movement of populations 
tha~, the r~h~on ~?ey quarrel about IS there- hIts the small denominations particularly 
b~ foreordaln~d to come to naught. hard.; becaus,e' in' the, caSe of the smaU' de- ' 

,nom~nation,. a member moving to a new. 
'localIty usually does not find a church of' T~ere is a kind and Christlike way of pre

senttng any precious truth which one holds 
dear, for the consideration of others. If such 

, a sweet and persuasive presentation of a neg
lected trut~ can not win men, we are very 
:.;~re that bItter, thrusts and sharp arguments 
WIll not only fail~ but will be sure to drive 
them farther away. 

INFLUENCES, THAT WORK AGAiNST US 
Theodore L. Gardiner, D. D., 

Editor the Sabbath Recorder 
Plainfield, .N. J. ' 

DEAR BROTHER: ' ' 

I I was much interested 'in your editorial in 
t~e RE,CORDER of March 27, wherein you 
dIscussed. the causes of the slow growth or 
the loss 1~ the niembership of the Seventh 
Day BaptIst Denomination. 

I have not _beeit in the denomhlation very 
long, and have been pastor 'of, the church 
at Brookfi~ld only a few weeks; but I have 
~ad expenence as a pastor and evangelist 
It,l other churches ,most of the time since 
J?ne, '1912. I have been pastor of both, 
CIty and country churches, and have done 
evang:~l~stic. ~ork in' botq city and country; 
so that I ,believe! have met with, the prob-

h~s own denomination there. He' must ' 
eIther attend ox join some other denomin
ation or be without, a church in which he' 
can, worship. ," While in the case of' a mem
ber of a large denomination, like the Metho
dist, ,the Baptist, or the Presby terian, no 
matter where he moyes or where he h~p- ' 
pens to be temporanly located he is, quite 
sure to find a church 'of his own denomin-

, ation. 
A!llong ,small, denominations, ours is hit 

parttcqlarly hard because there ,are almost 
, sure to be no other similar small denomin
,ations in, t/he place where the neWcomer' 
moves who / keeps the Sabbath· while with a 
small First-day denomination: a migrating 
member, can usually find a denominational" 
el:ur<~h ' with' similar beliefs and practices' to ' 

, hIS own. But a SaQbath-keeper who moves 
to a new locality is likely to find no. church · 
where he can worship 'on the Sabbath .. l£ 
he ,goes to' church regularly at all it must 
be on ~un:day. The human heart craves 
fel~owshIp: and ~ny of. our people, in 
theIr loneh~es~, gIve up and join a. First
day d~nom~natlo~" or at lea~t becom~,.· quite ' 
unfruItful In theIr, own. It is hard '. not· to 
lose in spirituality when one has no 'chu~ch 

" 
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to. attend regularly; I c;ln say thi~: after Redeemer's feet alld received the blessings 
~aving been a lone Sabbath-keeper for more of new Life in God. 
than a year in an occupation where I.co~ld In order to conquer the world for Christ 
not take time to attend a First-day ·church ' the Christian army must be unified, and or
on Sunday. I . : ganized to work in harmony and in close 

To remedy this condition we as a denom- co-operation against the enemy in every part 
_ ination must hasten to form churches in of the world. We all ,know what is the 
'every city, and must try to do so, in the almost certain fate of a ,company of soldiers 
country districts also. We' must . ~~on go in' an army when they become isolated from 
forward rapidly or slowly die. We c;ln not the,rest of the army and are surrounded by 
stand where w'e are. ' the enemy, also what becomes of them' when 

The second handicap to our existence or they are not co-ordinated and are not prop
growth as a denomination is our extreme erly officered, or not working in harmony 
congregational independence.} The enemy ,with the commander-in-chief. QUr enemy, 
can attack us division by division and the the devil, is wise to this fact. He has taken 
other divisions - of the _ army do not even . advantage of it to our hurt and loss. - ' 
know it, . say ~nothing about being in a posi- The third hindrance. to spiritual power 
tion to send' help~ ,I have observed-- that, and' to denominational growth' is that we 
in several country communities where there as a denomination have neglected to em-

-were several churches and where some of phasize the importance of the Sabbath '. res- . 
them mRst give up because of -depopulation toration Clrnd of its relation to the condi
and insufficient support, it, was the indepen- tions of . the present stage of human 
dent congregational type who had to give' progress in the world, and its. reJation 

.. up while the. more highly or closely organ- to this stage of· the conquest of the 
-ized church or· churches survived and· world for Christ. In - the face of 

. ~bsorbed the others. The congregatioruu the neat; accomplishment of the ·task of 
type had to throw up their. hands and bringing the gospel to every person on earth, 

. quit because the resources. or forces of the .. which Jesus told his disciples would be fol
whole denomination could -not be sufficiently lowed quickly by his coming· to receive the 

_ drawn upon, could not be marshalled to de- kingdom, we as a church have sa~ -im
fend th~ weak point or' the point of fiercest potent or almost idle and watched other 
attack ,by the. enemy. Our denominational denominations who do not hold the pure 

_ history in both England and, America shows gospel doctrinally, but who have the love 
. us how the enemy cut off our 'isolated con- " of Jesus in their hearts, do the wort( of 
gregatiOtiS one by one because our denomin- conquest. What wonder is it that we are 
ation was not organized to' send help or losing ground? We have failed to teach the 
make an effective protest against the attacks denominations who are in error the impor-. 
of the enemy. tance of rectifying their doctrines and 

And while I am firmly convinced that we practices before Jesus comes agajn; we have 
are right in refusing to have any denomin- failed to teach the world the awfulness of 
ational creed or book. of . discipline other the sins that are hastening the. doom of the 

. than the Scriptures, and while I do not be- - unchristicip world. We must study prophecy 
lieve in undue or needless or unscriptural " in its relation to history and to the present 
interference of the whole denomination in day with its problems and world issues" SO -

congregational a:f.fairs" ;yet I do 'b,elieve that that men may re~lize where we stand in 
, we shoul<J _be organized so as to, make a the battle, today. We ,must not compel our 

unified whole, sudi as can be .9:f help to people, to adopt a' rigid theory on pain of 
each congregation according to its .. need; 4nd being excommunicated incase they refuse to 
such as can open up,. new fields in"aB parts" sw;allow it whole. But we should study the 

, "of the world.. Surely no Christian. can sit Scriptures in relation to Ql1r present needs. 
down and be content.,with theprpgress we Our consecrated, and capable. meri should 
have 'made" when we. _, hold I th(1 ; ~o?pel i~.. wri~e books' and pamphl~ts upoif J~' arid our", 
its purity, and when the whole world is' church papers should make it known to our 
sadly needing that gospel.· The Christian people. Minister~ should preacQ it in their 
whose heart is filled with the love of _ Jesus sermons and talk of it when theYr, meet men 

. will not be.-content until the whole world outside the pulpit. I kriow we are~ quite an 
, has .heard the gospel, and has bowed at the old denpmination, and there .. ,has ·been plenty 
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_ of. ~ime'" for ,the' enemy to undermine our 
splrtt,!al power. by worldliness, scepticism, 
1in~cr!~tural phllosophies, and other sources 
of Spiritual decay. But if so I pray that we 
have, not gone beyond the cu~able' stage. 
Let ~s not become worldly, selfish, pleasure 
seek~ng; <;>r greedy for gain, power, or pop
ularity With, the world. Let us gird on the 
w~ole armor of God, and enter the battle 
WIth 'consecration, devotion, knowledge -and 
c~urage. In the power· of the Holy Spirit 
wI~h. ,the pentecostal ,gifts of the Hel~ 
SpIrIt, let us carry to cQnctusion the work 
t~at Jesus began on earth, and with which' 
he entrusted us when he ascended to heaven 
If we do this we will not have to worry 

, about. our growth, and when the king comes 
he. wIll s~y to us, "Well done good ahel 
faIthful servants; enter into the joy of your 
Lord." . ' 

i 

snow, and _ this "snow", is absolutely pure. 
. I t was~he one' necessary ingredient' for a 
fully stable product. and the problem was 
.solve~ .... The questi.ons of transportation 
w~re· decld~ .by. their work 'with freezing , 
~ater~ . Hall,.ln Its spherical form, gave the 
Idea of the sphere as carrying the maximum 
amount of ~atter in the minimum space~ 
S? the terrible explosive, sublimed to the 
hl~hes~ degree, was transported to Europe. 
First It went to lta!y, a~d immediately, as 
,far a,s to the Austnan hne was concerned 
the war was over. Its effect on the Ger~ 
_ m~? !ront was ,equct1ly marked. , 

'yourhrother in Christ, 
, .. JOHN P. KLOTZBACH 

Brookfield, ,N. Y. - , . 

. ~S.IX. m~nth~ -after the signing of the I 
Ar~ saId Doctor Rader, HI came 
~cross these verses in Job, the oldest book 
In the world, written some 3,800 years ago. 
Here they a.re: .Jehovah is speaki~g to Job". 
Jhen the sCientist r~d Jrom Job 38 : 22, 23, .. 

.. April. 9, "1922~ , , 

Hast thou entered' Into the treasure of the 
snow? or hast thou seen the treasure of the ' 

., hail, which I have reserved against the time 
of trouble, against the day' of battle and 

/ war?" . 
, " TNT-AND THE BIBLE Truly eight - centuries ~o' ' th~ Lord 
The P , • b .' . ,', ,uttered these· words. ' Yet It ~emalned for 

t t.· - res yter~n tells .the. following in- the present-day chemist to make their scien-
che~i~~g ~~~70/~~ t~e hps of a Christian tific applica!ion. And it is a full application, 
cessfuU' , m . a er. ~he first TNT .suc- for TNT IS of no· use for peaceful' pur
her . py , ade I': Am~nca was at Heldel- poses. Farmers can not ,dynamite with .it. 
w g, ennvlvanleda. Eight thousand pounds _ It destroys the qualities of, the soil - It~ is 

puerrl~t mba~u acftur d' .on~y o~e pound of im- useful alone in the "day of battles and war" 
y elng oun In It Th t wa t ' (G .. f· .. 

P
orted'b ' '·1'''· h . a .s rans.;. - ;Opled, rom M'lSsions for April 1922 ) 

Y rat, rig t ,past your doors", and ' " . -
was. finally landed on Black' Tom's Island 
New Je;sey, awaiting transportation by ship' 
~~ere ItS instability, caused by that one~ 
eIght-thousandth part of impurity, set it off 
(fla~e ?oes. not), and the cost of the dam-

, age ~n Insured window-glass alone, in· New 
York and Brooklyn, was one million dollars 
!he ~econd lot,; with but one pound of 
ImpUrIty to sixteen thousand pounds of 
TNT was safely started from Boston on its 
way .to France. In Halifax harbor, that 
one-sixteenth-thousandth exploded and de
stro!ed half, the city. . ' 

Then the 'chemists knew not where to 
turn d D " 'R' h ,an . octor ader modestly described 
t e. part hIS laQoratory played' in the. final 
restll~. They; 'had" heard that the German 
chemIst had. gon~ tQ the Swiss Alps to get 

_ :snQ~ for ?IS laboratory. Immediately ex
penmentatlon began, resulting in - the dis
~ov~ry that at _. four degrees. above zero 
centIgrade, water is just ready to turn t6. 

.. >~ 

THE HILLSIDE" 
·MARY s. ANDiEWS 

There is a place, I know it well 
'Where spotted lilies nod, • 

Whe~e !ems Ii ft up their slender fronds, 
Pomtmg the way to God.' , 

The modest spiderworts bloom, there', 
, Like purple stars they seem .', 
_ And colunt~i~es stand looking down ' 

Into a shmmg sfream .. , . 

It is, q. Itlace for quiet' re~t, . . 
That hillside, -'neath the trees, - --', 

Where .one may dream and think and pray" 
, Fanneq by a summer breeze. . 

,-

, "The love ,of . God" as mariy.a Christian 
'- knows, can ,reach a human being, however 

far away from God the mjln ·may have wan-
dered." ';" 

. "~appi~ess· i'n work depends less on ;i.at 
one IS dOing than .on W~Y one is doing it/' 
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THE COmSSION'S PAGE 
· ·REV. A.HV A J. C. BOND, SALEM, W. VA., 

, Forward Movement Director 

"=============== 

EVERY CHURCH IN LINE 
EVERY MEMBER SUPPORTING 

I&i¥ithout me ye ca~ do nothing."-John 15: 5. 
"Lo, I am with,. you always, even unto the end 

of the 7.c.IOrld."-Matt. 28: 20. 

THE STANDING OF THE CHURCIlES 
. "Churches Quota '1919-20 1920-21 

Attalla .......... $ 340 $ 17.00 $ ...... . 
"';',Adams Center .. ,1,530 1.230.98 708.00 
"':""First Alfred ..... 5,890 3,335.61 3,876.42 

Second Alfred .. 2,940 768.34 1,145,90 
Albion • . ....... 1,870 622.27 279.83 
Andover . . . .. . . 620 148.49 201.25 
Battle Creek .... 1,880 1,893.00 2,487.87 
Boulder . ....... 920 460.00' 920.00 
Berlin .. ........ . ~70 .. . .. .. . • 308.37 
First Brookfield . 1,490 769.60 1,550.58 
Second Brookfield 1,240 987.56 1,157.50 
Cartwright . .. 'j' 770 400.00 258.65 

· Chicago . ....... . 830 1,009.60 926.60 
Cosmos . .. • . . . • 220 46.00 . 88.00 
Carlton . ....... 960 352.97 - 247.39 
DeRuyter . .....• 910 910.00 677.00 
Detroit . . ....... (Joined Conference 1921.) 
Dodge Center . '. 1,240 1,250.00 458.45 
Exeland . ....... 220 45.00. 20.00 

· Farina . . ....... 1,650 1,650.00 1,019.95. 
,Fouke • • •••. '.' . 720 664.38 88.00 

Friendship ...... 1,200 430.00 679.83 
First· Genesee- ... 1,970 985.00 1,895.79 
Gentry . .....• . . 650 480.50 355.66 

· Grand Marsh ... ' 280 . ... ... . 98.01 
Greenbrier . . • . . 340 . . . . . . . . 70.00 
Hammond.. ..... 460 703.pO 619.54 
Fiest Hopkinton . 2,860 '114.53 1,178.68 
Second Hopkinton 880 132.15 75.00 
First Hebron... 520 . . . . . . • . 150.00 ' 
Second 'Hebron .. 370 ....•... 67.00' 
Hartsville • .. ... . 700 80.00 110.10 
Independence . .. 1,070 1,360.00 1,100.00 
Jackson Center .. J,180 200.00 95.00 
Lost Creek •... . 910 .910.00 910.00 
Little Prairie . • • 370 • . . • • . • . 150.00 
Los Angeles.... 240 275.00 240.00 
Middle Island .•• 730 90.00 100.00 

1921-22 
$ •.•..•• 

493.85 
2,422~75 
1,212.01 

20.00 
43.55 

755.00 
460.00 

. 324.31 
476.06 . 
270.50 

47.13 
788.83 
40.00 
35.00 

328.00 
120.00 
200.96 
20.00 

715.86 
.60.1>0 
393.50 

1.111.00 
121.00 

15.00 
50.00 

. ,328.36 
794.29 
130.49 
E9.J1O-

15.00 
465.00 
160.00 
538.67 
30.00 

100.00 
109.25 
410.63 

North Loup • . •• 4,180 
Piscataway,. .. • • 930 
Plainfield. .. • .• 2,440.' 
P~wcatuck .. ' . ~ .. 3,840 
Portville . 210 
Roanoke ,..'. .. . • • • 400 

4,180.00 4,180.00 
571;62 . 412.20 

2,071.62.' .. 2,975.30 
3,483.29. 3,993.17 

.' 5.00 
. 699.93 

. 2,172.91 
3,287.86 

· 25.00" 239.00 ........ 
Rockville . 1,340 
Richburg ; 390 
Riverside . 1,030 
Ritchie . .. • .. .. 900 
Rock Creek . . .•. (J oin~d 
Salem . .. . .. ... 3,220 
Salem ville . ..... 580 
Shiloh .......... 3,550 
Scott'. .......... 490 
Syracuse ~ ...... 270 
Southampton . .. 90 
. Stonefort . ..... 350 
Scio .:....... ..• . 180 
First Verona '.'.. 820 
Waterford . ..... 490 
Second Westerly 220-
West Edmeston . 550 
Walworth .' ..... . 880 
Welton . .. ....... 700 
. White ·Clo.ud .... 1,020 
Minneapolis, $10.25 
Petrolia, $14.25 
L. S. K. $18.39 . 

97.00' 114.00 
1.72.00 135.00 
293.00 390.00 
925.00 820.05 

,650.00 69.50 
Conference 1921.) 
3,213.50 2,634.55 

80.46 290.00 
1,344.04 3,674.30 
. . . . . . . .' 1.00 

88.99 107.72 : 
120.00 40.00 
107.00 100.00 . 

• .7.71 ....... . 
800.00 827.12 
540.00512.25' 
275.00 230.00 
S50.00' '345.00 

· 248.60 499.56 
, 610.00 700.00 

185.0026.73 

05.09 
152.29 
75.60 

651.13 
189.00 
13.00 

2,170.40 
42.50 

550.18 
33.00 
65.22 
20.00 

105.00 
5.00 

.283.75 
341.42 
165.1)0 
100.00 
,48.50 

504.59 
93.25 

TRACT SOCIETY-TREASURER'S REPORT 
FOl" 'the Quarter ending March 31, 19~2 

F .. J .. Hubbard. Treasurer, 
In account with .' , 

The American Sabbath Tract Society 
Dr. 

To baiance' on hand: 
Reserved for Marie Jansz· ..... $131.00 
Reserved· for Denomination

al Building Endowment 
Reserved for Life Member-

10 00 
• 

s~ips . . ..............• 4000 
. Reserved for DenomiilatioD-' 

al Building Fund •..••. 6,399.13 ... 
Cash in General Fund" . . . .. . 606 35 ':' 

. $ 7,186 J8 
To funds received since Janu-

ary 1, as follows: . 
Contributions to General Fund: 

January . . .........•..• $33 63 
February ... '.' ..... ,.. ... .59.6 27 
March . . ................. 472 00 

1,101 90 
Income from Inve'sted Funds: 

.January ..............•. ' 
Publishing House Receipts: 

"Becorder" . . .......... $1,940 86 
"Recorder" stock sold....· 81 ,11 
"Visitor" . . ............. 197. 85 
"Helping Hand". ........ 392 25 

. ~ .1,922 78 

\ 

Tract Depository........ 137 52 
Intermediate .G~aded Les:" 

sons . . ................. .60 8'0 ' 
Junior Graded Lessons... . 68 90 
Outside publications ...• 3 35 

'·2882 ,64 ----- ' ...... 
Contributions to Marie Jansz: 

March ............. '. . . ... ·70 00 
Denominational Building Fund: .' 

Contributions: 
January . . .;. ~ ...•.... $ 121 00 
February .. ' .... '. • . . . .. 1',168 18 
March. . .............. ~ 1,171 30 

Income . . .•... ~ ....• ~ • • . 14 ' 55 

Transferred from Savings· 
Bank ................ . 

2,475 03 

55 09 
Loan, from Permanent 

Fund. . ............... 10,'5'00 00 
Five Year'Equipment Notes $1;70~OO 

Deposit .account Equipment , 
. Marlboro. ....... 990 1,030.00 1,004.51 
Milton . ; ... : •• : 4,460 2,300.00 3,501.24 
l4ilton Juncti'on • 1,990 1,138.14 2,240.00 
MuskeKon • : •••• (Joined Conference 1921.) 
New. York .••• ~ • • 660 1,075.00 948.06 

. }\fortonville •.•••• 2~240 2,240.00 1-.440.00. 

2,344.76 
·900.00 

',5.00· 
'496.81 
221.00 

Note .... : ...... '. • . • • • 10 00' . 0 . . 1,710 0 
-')1'" I ~ 

$28~403 92 --

• • 0 • .} ,\ .~._ " ""', ,.,' .. 
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By' cashJ'paid 'out as'; folloW"s:' 

,G. Velth~YS~Ii, appropriation' 
T. L. .M..Spencer, 'appropri

atIon for printing .•••. 
Rev. W. D. Burdick: ' .' 

~alary .'. . .... : .••••.•. : $ 
xpen$es . . .: ............ . 

.Rev. Ed win Shaw salary. 
and expenses .: ...... . 

.J esse G. Eurdick, Italian 

. Mission . . . ... ". ~ ...... . 
:Rev. J: J. Kovats, Hungarian 

MIssion 
President's e~pe~~~g: ~t~it~g-' 

raphic work ..••...... . 
Secretary's expenseS; cleri-

Offi 
cal work. . .•..••..•••. 

ce: . ' 
Rent. . ..... .'.' ~i 'Le h ............. e'" Tly t . . ... ., ....•........ 

e ephone • • ........... . 
Ins~rance, office furniture 
FilIng case supplies .... 

. $' 

93 75 
20 00 

75 00· 
S 00 
9 75 

18 61 
8' 34: 

J 
. . .. ~ 

200 00 

.37 50· 

113 75.· 

250 00 

87 69 

60'00 

,Ii 26' 

81 00 

" .. - . 

Denominational ;.Buildlng ,. 

Cas:Y~~~ner~i . ~~d' ...• '. 2,~~~ ~~. '. "";~'" 
4;4

1
61 ia 

$28,403' 92' , 

01ltatanding"'inde btedness--General Fund 
E~~tt~ E: ................... r •••••••• $4,000 00 

. P~inf!eld, ~. J., 
AprIl 5, . 1922. 

F. J. Hubbard, 
Treasurer •. 

Examined and co~pared with books and 
vOuchers, and found correct. .' 

AprU 12, 1922. , ~_ B. WhItford, . 
Auditor. 

Receipts for janoary, 1922 
Contrlbution~ to General Fund: 

. Mrs. .Harriet Burdick,. Low-
VIlle, N. Y., L. S. K. . .. '. $ 11 13 · 

Dr. W. H. Tassell, White 

~ .;., 

.., I ~ 

, i 

Mari.e ~i J~nsz, contributions, 
· Octo ber to December .• /' 

Dr. E. S. Maxson, Syracuse, 

Mills, Penn . ,. 10 . 00 
Los Angeles, Ca*:' Ch~;~h:: 12 50 

131 Of).' 
. Contributi~ns to DenOmin~tion--a-I---$ 

. .for work among Jews .. 
LIfe Annu~tyPayments ...• 
Denominational Building 

Expenses: . 
Insuranc~ . .' ............ $ 148 30 
Levering and Garrigues,' . 

contractors . . ..•.•... 17,990 30 
Survey of lot, map, grades . 

and . staking bUildins.. 87 00 
Exp~ns,es, Building Com-

. E'lmItttee . . ............... 31 50 
eva or . 46'0' . . . . . '. . . •.. . . . . . . . . . . 00 

10 00 
55 2.3 

Pamtmg, labor, materials, 
CO~lc .......... ~ .••.....•.. 383·5'6 " 

. :' .... ' .. '. . . . . . . . . 99 46 ~ - ~ 
----.- ,19,200 12 

Denominational Building 
Equipment: 

Movin·g.· and assembling· 
printmg presses .. ~ .... $ 83 30 

Office furniture ........... 75 00 

'. Building Fund: 
Dr. Theodo.re L. Gardiner 

Plainfield, N. J. . ... ; ... $ 
Mrs. Amy K. Crandall, Little. 

Genesee NY" ' 
T. H. Wise' a~d ·~if~,· Sh~p: 

. herdsville, Ky. . ..•...•. 
L. E. Maxson, McG.!-,ew, ·Neb. 

50 00' 

. 50 00 

20' 00 
1 00 

Income Denominational BuUd-i-n-g---
Fund: .' 

Interest on Savings Account $ 
I~terest on bank balances .• 

,4 J3 
10 42 

IJicom~ 'from IiIvested Funds ~ -------
George S. Greenman Bequest 
Na!lcy M. Frank. Bequest. ... 

-:-LOIS Babcock Bequest .•..... 
Deborah Randall Bequest.. ~ 
Su~an E. Burdick Bequest .. 
ElIza M. Crandall Bequest .. 
Amanda B. Greene Bequest. . 

'$ ,50 . 
08 
13 
12 

"06 
16 67 

69 Expressage. on electric 
· fixtures .. .......... ', ... 

Denomibational Building 

1 06 159 35 Angenette Kellogg Bequest .. 
I North Branch, Neb., Church· 

88 

· Main tenailce: ' 
Coal . . .... 0 • • :- •••••••••• 

Plainfield Storage Ware
house Co., 9. months' 

. storaf?e to April 1, 1922 
City National Bank, three 

month·s' i n t ere s t on' 
$4~OOO note,' ,and stamps 

. A. L. Titsworth, twO' trips. 
for conference ~ with 

C
' . President . . ......... ~ 
ountyTreasurer, Jefferson 

. . County, inheritance tax 
. . Lucy M. Knapp Bequest' 
Publishing House Expenses: 

"Recorder" $2 142 "Vi it.. ... . . . . . . . . .., 55 
"H ~ ~r .. ..•.......... 301 43 

I
e pmg Hand" ........ 6 76 

ntermediate Graded .... Les-

·133 87 

- 54 '00 

!60 80 

2 80 

39 13 

sons 112 04 
Junior G;ad~d' L~~~o~~ ..• 190 69' 
Proportionate cost "Year 

Book'" ' 
Tract Depository········· -' 84 51 

. Outsid~ publicat1o~~s":::: 2:~ ~~ 

By balance on hand: 
Reserved for' 

Marie Jansz' ~ 70' 00 D . . •.....•••. l' 
, enon;tinational . BuUding 
, 'Endo'Wnleilt·· . 10 . 
Life Membership~' .... .. . . • 40 00 

. Equipmen't, Denomi'n:~ti;:';;- 00 
al· Bullding ••••••••••• ' 1,550 65 

... 

3,146 77 

$23,952 77 

Fund .................. . 
. Alzin.a C. Shaw Bequest. .. . 
HenrIetta, V. P. Babcock Be-

quest . . .............. . 
Fannie :}:t. Shaw Bequest .... . 

'Ar.letta G. Rogers Bequest .... . 
ElIzabeth R. Davis Bequest. 
Oliver Davis Bequest ....... . 
Sarah E. Saunders Bequest 
Adelia Kenyon Bequest .. :: 
Olive A. Greene Bequest ..... 
Mary K. B.· Sunderland Be- . 

quest . ., 
Lucy M. KY{app' B~q~~~t: :: :.' -

. Celia Hiscox Bequest ..•... 
Mary J. Willard Bequest ~ •.• 
Mary Rogers Berry Bequest' 
~lectra A. Potter Bequest .. . 
Rhoda T. Greene Bequest .... . 
Ge.orge Greenman Bequest .. 
ElIza James Bequest. ......• 
Eliza Maxson Bequest .•..•. 
Mary B.York Bequest .... : 
Sarah Elizabeth Brand Be-

. quest . . .... . 1 ••••• ' ••••• 

S. Adeline Crumb Bequest.· .. 
Charles Saunders Bequest .•. 
Benjamin P. Langworthy, 
_ 2nd, .Bequest ....•..••.. 
Life Annuity Gifts: ~. 

Daniel.' C., Waldo ...•. : .. ~.~. 
Harriet Burdick '. '.:' ••• '0 0 \, . 

Mrs. P. T.Woodward •••••• 
Mrs. Susan Loofboro ..•.•• 

. S. D. B. Memorial Fund· . 
; ,American Sabbath T~act· 

" . Society' .• ' . . . ............ . 

50 
50 

1'50 
30 
17 ' 
49 

9 80 . 
2 00 
2 04 

17 57 

2 00 
4 0'0 
4 00 
4 16' 
·1 91 

42-78 
800 
3 33 '. 
1 80 

33 
35' 

05 
,02 
16 

17' 

30 '00 
5 00" 

40 • 
l' 34 

.' -
28 80" .• 

121,00 .. 

l;· ' 

' .... , 
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Delos C. Burdick Bequest. .314 65 
D,elos C. Burdick Farm... 13 15" 
EugEmiaL. Babcock Bequest 153 24 
George H. Babcock Bequest 1,122.02 
Mary E: Rich Fund....... 33 75 
Sarah P.' Potter Bequest.. 30 00 
Penelope R. Harbert Be-
, . quest . . . . ....... ~ . . . . . • . ,30 82 
Estate Edward W. Burdick 31 55 

. Ashaway . National' Bank-
dividend . . ............ 1 00 

---- 1,922 78 
, Publishing House Receipts: 

"Recorder" . . . ....•........ $ 849 85 
uRecorder" stock sold ... ;'.. ,81 11 
"Visitor" . . ................ 18 80 
"Helping Hand" ............ 82 75 
Tract Depository .'.~ ........ '37 21' 
Intermediate Graded Lessons 14 55 ' 
Junior Graded Lessons .... ' 27·30 . 

---- 1,111 67 
Denominational Hldlding Fund: 

Transferred from Plainfield 
Savings Bank .......... ' 555 09 

3,500 00 Loan, from Permanent Fund 
I ' -

. ' 

47,258" 62 

> • Receipts for Febrnnry,1922 
Contributions to General Fund: 

W. M. and A. S. Billins, Wis
consin Rapids, Wis." ... $ 

Mrs. Addie R. Bell, Farming-
" ton, Ill. (Debt) ... ' ..... . 

Forward Movement contribu-
tions ; ." ......... ' ...... . 

Contributions to Denominational 
Building Fund: 

1000 

2 50 

58377 

'Thomas .Trenor, San Fran-
'cisco, Cal. . ........ ~ ..... $ 10 00 

W. M. 'and A. S; Billins, Wis-
consin Rapids, Wis. .... 10, 00 

Forward Movement contribu-
tions " .' ................. 1,148 18 

Publi~hing House Receipts: . 
"Recorder". . . . ............ $ 748 90 
"Visitor" . . . ............... 150 40 
,"Helping Hand" . . .... :..... 156 70 
Tract Depository ........... 17 79 

. Intermediate Graded Lessons, 20 55 
Junior Graded Lessons...... \ 12 55 

596 27 

1,168 18 

Outside Publications ....... 80 . 
:---...;......;.- 1,107 69 

DenomInational Building Fund: 
Loan from Permanent Fund. 7,000 00 . \ 

$9,872 14 

Receipts for ltlarcb, 1922 

Contributions to General Fund: 
Mrs~ Samuel T. Burdick, 

. Friendship, N. Y ......... $ 
Forward'Movement contri-

25 00 

\ 

butions. ... . ............ 447,00 
----$ 472 00 

Contributions to Marie' Jansz: 
Theophilus A. Gill, Los An-

geles, Cal. .............. $ 
~ GuyM. Stockwell, Battle 

. Creek, Mich. . ......... . 

5 00 

65 00 
---

Contributions to Denominational 
Building Fund: 

Mrs. . Sarah L. Wardner, i 

_ Plainfield, N. J. . ....... $ 25 00 
Eva L. Frair, Binghamton, 

N. Y., L. S. K. . ....... ' .. 
Dr. A. C. Rogers, Los An

geles, . Cal. ...•......... ~ , 100 00 
Mrs. 'Louise L. Kimball, 

Plainfield, N. J. . ....... . 
. 'Mrs. 'Sarah Spooner, Brook-

field, N. Y ............... . 
Forward, Movement contrl-' 

5 00 

30 00· 

1 00" 

70 00 

P:UQlishing House Rec.e.1pis: '" 
"Recorder" . . ............... $ 342 11 
"Visitor" . . .......•... ' .... '. . 28,65, 

162 '80,' . " ",Helping H;and" .......... ," ' 
Tract Depo'sitory ........... 82 52 
Intermediate Graded Lessons 25 70 . 
Junior Graded Lessons ... ,':. . 29 05,';: 
Outside publications ..... ~ ~ . . '2 55 

" '663 38 
Five Year Equipment Notes .. 1,700 00. 

Deposit on account Five Ye,ar 
, Equipment Note ... ~ .. ~ . , 16 00 

---- 1,71000 

$4,086 68 

'WORDS OF APPRECIATION 
As secretarY of several' of our denomi

national .agencies, I wish 'to be counted in 
among .those who bear tribute to the work 
andworlh of Mrs. O. U. 'Whitford. 

The entire' denominatiori, in all phases of 
its work, has sustained a great loss in the 
death of this most loyal supporter .. Many 
'of ~s call to mlnd' tile eager i~terest with 
which she attended the session5 of our Gen

. eral Conference' last 'summer at Shiloh, 
"N. J., rar'ely' missing a session, and then 

wi th deep regret. ' . , " 
Perhaps our missionary interests will feel 

her loss the mostkeen1Y. She was by 
nature, of a missio,nary spirit. . This she cul
tivated all her life.· Her husband w~s for 
m1any years ',a missionary on the .home field, 
and then later the secretary of the Mission
arv Societv. This brought M·rs. Whitford ' 
into close touch with the details of our de~ 
nominational work for missions, both at 
home and in other lands. 

Her interest in these things, was intel1se, 
almost a passion, her' judgment in reference 
to problems that came was excellerit, her 
services and counsel were un f.ailipg , her 
faith never faltered, and her prayers -of fer
vent petition were unceasing for the work 
she dearly loved and for which she so will-
ingly made sacrifices. ' 

Personally, as well as officially, I s?a11 
miss her presence in ~ur annual gathertngs 
and fat our' board meetings, whi1~ her let- , 
ters, always a soutce 'of help in the m.ost' 
sympathetic ~spirit,' will no longer come to 
my desk with their .messages of counsel and 
good cheer. . :wDWIN SHAW. 

" 

. Have a supreme confidence in God, ,who, 
made the worl(l and men, and whose, laws. 
do not change. God is. dependable. ' . 

butions . . . •............ 1,010 30 
. . 1;17130 

. Compel . yours'elf to have confidence. 111 
yourself., God C)nd you fo~ a combinatlOn 
that can not be Qeat.-P. P. Patton. , 

" ' ... 
,'\ ~. , 
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MISSIONS· AND 
THE 'SABBATH 

REV. EDWIN SHAW, PLAINFIELD, N. J; 
Contributing EditaF' 

RUTH AND BENJAMIN . 
SERMONS AND SOAP 

N OW: it came to pass 'in the course of his 
work that Benjamin made a journey to the 
City of Brotherly Love to m<kt with a 
company of men whose'tasks were like unto 
his. And a man of much eloquence and 
power spake unto them a disc'ourse. And 
.B.enjamin ,was deeply int~rested, and he 
listened attentively, but he took no notes. 

And when he had returned home his wife . . , 
Ruth, saId unto him, What was the best 
and most helpful thing that came unto thee, 
on thy 'j ourney ? . , 
. And Benjamin 'replied, The best and most 
helpful thing was the meditation that came 
to me' as I looked from the car window this 
beautiful spring day, as I beheld the Wat
chung Hills, the woods and fields, the farms 
and villages along the way, the Delaware 
River, and smaller streams" and-saw', God 

, and his love' and care in all the world. But 
I know what you mean. What was the 
best and m~st helpful thing on the program ' 

" of the meetlng I attended. It was the dis
co~rse of a- very wise and good and 'great 
man. ' 

Then Ruth said,' 'And what were the, 
words which the, great man uttered.- and, 
what helpful thoughts did he, express? Tell 
me, I pray ~he~, that I too may be helped. 

And Ben] amin made answer, I can not 
recall the words which he spake, nor can I. 
:emetI?ber the t!1oughts of his discourse, only 
In a dIm and vagUe way. But it was, never 
the less, very helpful tome. . Art thou able 
to explain how this can be so?' ' 

And she said unto him, Dost thou see 
that .basket of clothes, and those gannents 
hangtng on that rack? And he replied, Yea, 
I see ,them. __ And ',she said, Tell me; are 
they dean?" And ,he answered,' If thou 
hadst any hand in the matter,: I would stake 
my .reputation ,:on, a statement',that they are 
as', clean~as soap and water and ~'work can 
make them. And she said, Dost thou see 
or smell any soap in those clothes? And 
he said" Not a speck nor a whiff., 

I 

< 

. 'And Ru~h, said, ,T.he soap .. -a,ndwater are 
h~e t~at dIscourse. They can no more be 
d\seerned. They have come, and they have: 
gone. But the clothes were made clean. 
The discourse has gone,but its effects upon 
you have be~n very real. The value of 'a 
sennon does not depend' upon its details 
remainiJ!g in the mind of the hearer, but its 
effects. upon the heart and I life of those 
who· listen. Come now, the table is set " 
let ~us have supper. ' , 

TREASURER'S MONTHLY STATEMENT 
. March 1, 192~Aprll 1, 1922 

S. H. Davis, 
In account with 

The Seventh -Day Baptist Missionary Society 
Dr. 

Balance on hand March 1, '1922 ......... $1,724 40 
Conf~:rence Treasurer:· ' , 

Georgetown Chapel................... 25 31 
Bpys' School .. ~ ................. ~' . . .. 101 14 
Gi.rls' School ......................•.• 101 14 
MIssionary Society .........•........ 753 27 

Mrs. Dodson: ' -
~r. iBesJsie B. Sinclair' ..... : •....••. '. ,6 00 

ar e ansz.. .. ',' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00 
Ruth Threlkeld" General Fund ........ 10 00 
Dr. W. H. Tassell, General Fund...... 10 00 
Income Permanent. Fund, General Fund 300 00 
Woman's Board! -" 

Miss Burdick's salary ............. :. 
Miss West's salary ................. . 
~VangeliSt1c. Wor.k in S'outh1Vest Field, 

r. Bessie SmclaIr' ................. . 
, Mrs. 'John Plyman, General Fund ..... . 
Miss Ozina Bee, General Fund ....... . 
R. Eo Rhinehart, General Fund ........ . 
William R. Sellers, General Fund ..•... 
January Collection of Minneapolis Sab-

• 200 00 
200 00 
25000 

·100 00 
50 

1 00 < 

1 00 
5 00 

" bath School, General Fund ...... 4 65 
Salemville Sabbath School, General 

Fund . . . .................... ,', . 30 00 
Minneapolis Sabbath School, General 

Fund . . .••.•. ~ ...•...•.••..•.••• 
Draxie Meathrell, General FUnd ...... . 

325 
50 00 
10 00 ,C. T. Meathrell; General Fund ......••• 

Washington Trust Co.: 
Interest credit 2'48 
Interest credit :::::::::::::::::::::: .. 1 01 

,3,896-15 

\ l Cr. 
Rev .. T. L., M. Spencer, M~rch salary ... $ 
Dr. RosaW. Palmbol\g, February salary 
Susie M. Burdic~, February salary .... 
Mrs. D. Burdett Coon, February salary 
Rev. D. Burdett Coon, February travel-' 

83 33 
41 66 ' 
41 66, 

133 33 

ing expenses . . ......•...... '... _ 
Clifford A. Beebe, Ministerial Education' 

7 89 

50 00 

105 00 

159 12 

Account ...... I" •••••• " •••••••• - ... 

Rev. Rolla' J. Severance, February sal- . 
. ary and traveling expenses ...... ' 
neve William L. Burdick, February sal-

ary and traveUng expenses .....• 
Rev. M. A. Branch, February salary and, 

, traveling expenses . . ... ! •••••••• 
C., C. Van Horn, February salary ..... . 
Rev. Robert B. St. Clair, February sal- . 

. ary '. . .... ' ..... ' ............... ' .. 
Rev. George W. Hills, February salary 
Rev. Luther. A. W~ng, February salary 
Ray C .. North, February salary .......• 
Rev. William L. Davis, February salary 

'Rev. G. H. F. Randoph, ;February salary 
Vance Kerr, February salary .......... . 
Rev. S. S. Powell, February salary.; .• 

. Adelbert Branch, February salary., ..• 
Jesse, G. Burdick" February salary. ',.' 
Rev. J. J. Kovats; Febr~ary salary .•• o 

98 08 
75 00 

50 00 
58 33 

, '41 66 
33 33 
'3333 
41 66 ~ , 
25 00 
25 00' 
25 00 
29, 16 

,20 00 

> ' 

- I',", 
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. Mrs. Angeline P. Abbey, February ap- ,Religious,laws are uri-American ~nd' 'un-
, , propriation . .;, ~ ................. ,10' 00 constitutional because they are agaln?t the 

Rev. Edwin Shaw, February salar.y and- ' • Th f d f 
, traveling expenses .............. 79 33· ..principles of Americanlsm.e ou~ a Ion 

"Mrs. ~ilpha W.Seward, salary,' Febru- 27 00 stones of our ,government, that. whl.ch ,h. as. r ary 19-March 3 ................ 1 
s. H. Davis, John Murano payment.... 15 00 made 'us pre-ema.nent as a natton, ,IS ClVI 

, , 

In~~~!~ab;~~s~ ~~ .. : ...........•.....•• : 1.55: '~8 freedom and religious ,freedom. De~oc-
China Draft· ....... ···············•· racy and Protestantism. But Protestanttsm 

Washington Trust Co.; China Draft .. '. . .93 5g l·S follo:y'VI·ng I·n the footsteps of Rome w. h. en Treasure~s expenses .. ~............... ,~8 0 
it calls on the civil power to enforce rehgIon, 
'and 'we~ should consider' whence these steps 
will lead. "History repeats itself." We 
have no way 'of judging the fu~u:e but by 
the past. Enforcement of rehglous la,,:s 

, ' " " $2.99,312 
Balance on hand April 1, 1922. '. . . . .. . . . 9:03 03 

$3.896 15 

BUls payable in April, about .........• ~ . $2,000.00 
Special funds referred to in last month's re

port now amount to $8,230.68, bank balance 
$903.03, net indebtedness, $7,327.65. 
E & 0 E. S. H. Dayis, 

. '" Treasurer. 

-led Rom,e to "the extirpation of the AlbI
genses, the massacre of the Waldenses, the 
martyrdom of the Lollard.s, the slaughter of 

~ the Bohemians, the burmng of Huss, J er-
, " orne Savonarola, .Frith, Tyndale, and, 

WHAT OTHERS THINK OF ,SUNDAY LAWS . tho~sands of others as godly and faithful 
'" FRED M. PALMER' as they" ("Key to the Apocalypse" by H. 

'As all are aware, the subject 9f .Religious ' Gratton Guiness, p. 91. London: Hoddard 
Laws is of nation-wide int~rest Just now. and Stoughton)., ". 
We should, thank God for the freedom of We may profit ~y th~ early'history of our 

, the' ,ress, though we may not always en-, ow~ country-~~lch hls~ory l~d to the en~
. ~h' right and' privilege for if' Con-bodlment of relIgIOUS freedom In our ConstI
J~~ss ;~ce consents to pass "iaws respecting tution whic~ says, "Con~ress shall m~e .no 
~n establishment of reliiion", the next step, law respec~lng an estabhshme?t o,f ,rehglOn 

~:11 b the "abridging the freedom of speech or prohibiting. the free exerCIse thereof or 
w"d ef th ,,' abridging the freedom of speech or of the 
an 0 e press . . . . ' "(A d t I) "It· t ange in-Reli ·ous laws are unchrIstIan. un-Amen- press men m~n. IS ? r 
can arfJ unco-nstitutional. Unchristian be-', deed / that the very men, (the ,.PurItnlans) ~~o 
cause, the law of force is contrary to the ~ad so recently. ~scaped Wlth \ <? y t !elr 

as el law of love. "God is love" (I John lIves to find relIgIOUS freedom I~ another 
g: K). "We love him because he first loved c~nt~I?-ent should havebe~u~ theIr career 
!s" (I John 4: 19), and not through fear WIth Intolerance and proscnption. , The ot;lly 
or compulsion. His true subjects serve him excu~e that can b.e .fou?d for the gross. l -from choice (Josh. 24: IS), not from fear consI~tency C!:nd InJusttce of. such legts a
'or force. Jesus "stands at the door and tion IS that bIgotry was !he,vlce of the ~e 
knocks" (Rev. 3: 20), but he daes not ra~her than .of the Punt~ns. 0!1e m~nly 

D force an entrance. He wishes to reas'on VOIce was hfted up ~gattlJSt this OdIOUS 
wifh us but not t9 comp~ll us. (Isa. I: 18). sta~u.te. It ~~s the VOIce oj young .Roger 
He' oints out our duty 1 (~cl. 12': 13) a~d WtllIams, JnlnI.st~r of Salem. ~o this man 
tellsP us what thecon~equence ,'of sin 1.S ~elo~gs t~e~hln~ng honor of beIng t~e fi~t 
(Rom 6 ·23 and 1 John 3: 4) . Man 1S In Aimenca or In. ~urope to proclaIm t e 
not a· m~chine, therefore God ~ants. him full gospel of rehg~o?-s tolerance. He~-
the rivilege of choice. The devIl behev~s ' elared ., ..... t.hat CIVIl government has 0 ~ 
in 'f~rcing his method, upon people. . HIS t? do WIth CIVIl matters. such as the. collec 
motto is "I will" (Isa. 14: 13, 14), but tIon ~f taxes, the r~straI~t and punls~me~t 
'''the goodness of God" is his appeal t? us ofcn~e and the protectIo~ of all men In 

(Rom 2· 4) The civil law should dIrect the enjoyment of equal nghts. .. . . h· 
and ·~d ~ ,in· civil matters but we, should When arr~igned for these.doctnnes, e 
rend~r t~ Cresar the things that are Cresar's, cr~w'ned hIS offenses by telllt~g !he court 

, and to God the things that 'are God's" , that a tes~ of church membe;S?Ip ~l:1 a vot~~ 
(M k 2· 17) Man may judge outward' o~ a pubhc officer was as n~tcu1ous as ~ 
actsaronl~' ;'for ~an looketh upon the oot- selectio!l of a doctor of 1?hYSI.C ?r theptlot 

. 'ward appearance :Out the Lord looketh on, of a shtp on,~count .of his skilll~ the~logy. 
the, heart" (I Sam. 16: 7)-. " These assertions ratsed such a storm In 

. " 

, ' 
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court that Williams was condemned for 
hereSy'" . and bariished from the' colony" 
("History oftheU. S.", by John C. Rid~ 
path [4 volu1;Ile edition] V 01. I,' pp. 126, 
127) . "There is not a shadow of right in 
the government to intermeddle with reli
gion"" (Madison). "Religion' can not be 
directed by force" (Patrick Henry). 
"Compulsion can produce nothing but hypo
crite?" (Adam Clarke) . "When religion 
. ,. '. . has to' appeal to 'the civil power 
for ,support its cause is a bad one" (Frank
lin) . "Io command men to observe the 
Lord's day is contrary to the Gospel" (Ale:i
ander Campbell) ~ "As to getting the law of 
the land to touch our religion we earnestly 
cry hands off" ( Charles H.. Spurgeon). 
"If the Gospel •. ~ . could be maintained, 
by the power of the sword ,God would not 
have intrusted it to fishermen" (Luther). 

"The discontent which breeds Bolshevism 
might' follow clamping ,of the, 'blue law' 
,Sunday on personal conduct. . . . . Long 
since, men recognized the' advisability of 
keeping church and state apart" (Judge 
Mjtchell1VIay ,in Philadelphia Inquirer, 
December 5, 1920). "Advocates of the so
called Sunday observance law ~il1 get little 
syn1pathy from tlrered-blooded Americans 
in the American Legion" (Columbus Dis
patch, December 22, 1920). "The Interna
tional Reform Bureau,which for more than 
twenty years has been a meddler in' the 
affairs of state at Washington, no' longer 

, ' pussy'foots.Members' of it boldly announce 
their determination ,.' ~ . .- in obtaining 
restrictive legislation like compulsory Sun
day observance. . . . .,' Of course the 
next step would be. enforced ~church at~end
ance; and perhaps, later on, the adoption-
by constitutional amendment-' of a 'state 
creed" (Editorial irr New: York Telegraph, 
quoted> in "Present Truth", February [~ 
1921). "The' reformers, who are agitating 
for a revival of Sunday laws should have 
the hearty support of those wh<;>' opyosed 
,the Eighteenth Amendm,ent, for we know of 
no . better way to make' the Eighteenth 

,Amendment ridiculous than to extend na
tionalprohibition to matters with which the 
national, govern~ent can not rightfully con
cern itself" (Outlook, December 8, 1920). 
"This proposed campaign for. stricter Sun-

,day laws is' on,e of those well-meant hut 
. misguided efforts which do harm itiStead jof 
,good to' t4e 'cause they ate, intended ~;fu 
. ser~e~ ,If isimpracticaJ>le, w~ol1~::i~"l?~lti-

~. ,~' ~ . ;~ .. : ;" '-' 

'/ 

, . 

ciple, and based on a', narrow and imperf~t 
conception of the / Christian, ~ religion. It 
would do far inore' to drive religion out of 

.. the hea~s, of the people t?an to draw thCjll 
toward It. We have no nght to try to cofu';' 
pell religious observance of $unday by law" 
(Dr. William T.~anning (Episcopal) ,in 

, theOutlciok, December ~, 1920). "Doctor 6 
Crafts (Head of ,the International Reform, 
Bureau) 'says: 'What the U riited States 
stands for is an American Sabbath.' - Pre
cisely, and what is an American Sabbath? 
It is - a day like the. other six, on which 
each man minds his own b~siness, allowing 
others to do' t~e same, all re~raining from 
breaking the law. One goes to church, and 
no one should interfere with 'him. An
other goes fishing or golfing; and no 9ne 
should interfere with him" (Editorial; 
W a.shington Tin~es, January I, 192 I).' . 

. ," ~ 

~ 

MISSION OF THE W. C. T.U. ,.', 
MRS. M. 'L~ W. ENNIS 

Just to be' faithful, 
And just to be true, 

Doing whatever , \. 
Our hands find to' do. 

Evermore striving 

, . 

To, lighten the load 
Of the dispairing 

Who' took the wrong road. 

Bearing Truth's torch 
, 'PL.jll~mine the way, 

For heedless feet 
Led ~y others 'astray. 

Out from ,the broad road -
Of sorrow and strife, 

Into the .pathway 
That leads unto life~ 

, !When, on-that glorfous, 
That wonderful morn, 

We' shall meet there, 
The once sad and & forlorn, 

It will be glory 
. For you and for me, 

That from Drink's bondage. , 
We helped set them free. 

Ashaway, Rhode Island, 
F ebr,uary, 1922. , 

I ! 

.. 
I once believed in armed preparedness. I 

advocated it., But I have coine to believe. 
there isa better preparedness in· a, public 
mind and a world opinion made ready to, 
,grant justice precisely as it exacts i( And· 
--j ustice is better served.in conferences of 
peace ,than in conflicts at arms.-~reSident-
Harding, (Feb. 6, I~~). - " " 
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ernment. 'Those who -build colleges and' 
universi,ties build for all time. 

EDUCATION SOCIETY'S PAGE . 
.' . 1 ~ ~. 

. , But the American States are building co
lossal universities. Is there a place for 
the Christian college? 

DEAN ·,PAULE. TITSWORTH, ALFRED, N. Y. , (1) It is physicall~' a, nd fina,ncially im-· 
. ,Con tr! bu ting Ed! tor .Y 

'ii ' possible for the state 'University to provide 
• AN UNCTION OF TH' E for the .higher education of, the y()uth of 

THE PLACE D F ',. ,our land. As Americans .we have entered 
CHRISTIAN COLLEGE \ 'upon a program of education which the' 

states alone are not able to carry through. 
The state universities. have not yet: learned 
how to care for ten thousand fre.5hmen-' 
or three thousanCl. President John M. 
Thomas in his Inaugural AddresS-at Penn 
State College, 1921~ said: "It is reasonable 
to expect the· commonwealth (of Pennsyl-' 
vania) in its oWn institution to make pro"
vision for one student out of five.". 

R. L. KELLY 

There are~ .at present something over four 
'hundred colleges and universities in the 
United- States which claim som~ sort of 

. relationship wi:th Protestant churches and 
, which, therefore, may be included under 

the general title, "The Christian College". 
- The specific question to which this' out
'line is devoted is ~'Why should these insH

' .. tutions be preserved and developed ?" 
In ,general it nl,ay be said that .colleges 

,tlnd universitie~ have been the. custod~ans 
of· the ideal elements of civilization. No 
satisfac.tory . substitute for this important 
service to society has been discovered. It 

. 'was this important fact that Daniel Web- j . 

ster had in mind when he' declared: 
. . .. "If we work upon nlarble, it will perish, 

if 'we work upon brass, time will efface it, 
if we rear temples they will crumble i!l.!o 
dust; b.ut if we work upon immortal souls, 
if 'we imbue them with principles, with a 
just fear of God and a love of our' fel
low-man, we engrave upon those tablets 
something th.at will brighten to all ete'rnity.': 

Hiumanity ha5 seen during the centuries 
kings and their' kingdoms, popes and their 
sees, aristocracies, nl,onarchies and repub

'lies totter and fall, while colleges and uni
versities live on to inspire and serve hu-
nlanity. . 

Oxford University' is five centu:ries older 
than the British Empire. The University 

.. c.f Paris i~' nine and a half centuries older 
, than the French Republic. The University 
of Bologna is almost one thousand years 

'Iold-the kingdom of Italy dates from 1861. 
The landing of the .Pilgrims occurred in 

1620. Harvard was founded in 1635, Wil
liam, and Mary in 1639, Yale in 1703, 
Princeton in 1.739, 'the University of Penn
'sylvania in 1750, Kings (Columbia) in 1754, 
Brown in 1764, Rutgers in 1766, Dartmouth 
in 1769. Nine great institutions of learn
ing, are older than the -United States Gov-

In spite of the fact that a large m'aj or
ity of the college stud~nts' 0-£ the United 
States .are local students,· twenty-three 
Anlerican States now have one university 
only. The. ,tendency' among state institu
tions 'within, a State is toward consolida-
tion. ' 'Educational philosopl1;y as weII.' as, 
history points in the same direction. Pres
ident Pritchett, of the Carnegie IFoundation, 
express,ed the judgnlent that the greatest 
weakness in the maintenance of zood stan
dards by the s'tate universities has, been 
exhibited in those States where (they) are 
conducted in two or more colleges instead 
of one beiNg united into a single institu
tion. It is perfectly evident that the State 
alone can nOot solve· this problenl. 
'(2) The Christian college ,is 'necessary 

as a stitnulus to the state university. 1\tlany 
state university presidents have praised the 
strong Christian colleges for strengthen
ing their own standards of scholarship and 
nlorale. President Enleritus Northrop, ,of 
the University of Minnesota, declares c:now 
is the time .for the church to equip and' en-' 
dow its colleges.: .. ~hat they may hold the < 

state institutions within reasonable bounds 
'of faith and practice." President Henry 
Churchill King in his Inaugural Address as 
moderator of the National Council of the 
Congregational G:hurches asserted, "~eland 
Stanford probably did more for the state' 
university of California when he founded 
and heavily endowed a rival university than 
if he had turned the whole twenty millions 
directly to the state university." 

(3} The Christian college is necessary 

. ' 
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to preserve the church. Let one concrete lifetime for leadership'; ·for men with vision .. 
illusfration suffice. Among· the former and character with trained intelligence, with, 
students of Methodist. EpiscQpiil schools. hop~ and ~onfidence, in the finer' humanity 
are twenty.:.one secretaries out of twenty-' that is to come. And where shall such men 
four; thirty-two. members of the Conunit- b. e, .?_ou, ght, where shall they be bred,' if not 
tee. on Conser'vation and Advance out of .' 

. forty; ten members of the joint· CentenarY~th~e~~~~~~~t ~i~to~i~!~~:!~Ii:a~f~: :Ud . 
Commission out of thirteen; thirty-two science and art ha~e to teach us of GOd 
bishops out of thirty-three; forty college arid man and nature?" 

, presidents. out of forty-three; ninety-two . pr", ge, t tl].e same. message Jrom an Al1J.e~-, 
per cent of college. trained Methodist minis- -
ters; six hundred and three ,acting mis- lcal} statesman, Ehhu Root~ October, -1921, 
. . 0 b "-' t?a~ is a n1atter not of intellectual pow-

SlOnanes on !Cto er22,' 1921, out ~ev-' er, It IS a matter of .tl}e development of 
'en hundred and eighty-five. . ' . ' character-the development of--· character 

(4) The Christian college is necessary must come through- exerci.se ...... of tne 
to the preservation of society., The fram- virtues that nlake hurpan character-. mercy, 
ers of the United States Constitution were compassion, kindly conside~ration, brother
university, men. American colieges and ly affection, sympathy with fellow-men, un
un.iversities·have largely furnished the mas- selfish willingness to sacrifice for others." , 
ter builders of American life and civiliza- N ow the above is not the progranl .of th~ 
tion; statesmen,' dip;lonlats, jurists, sur-- s1:ate university. . Its relnarkable and in
geons, clergymen, educators, men of letters, dispensable program. is set forth in the 
scientists.~, Morrill Act-The Charter of the Ameri-

One Colonial College has furnished the can State. University. "The leading object 
first Presi4ent of th~ Continental' Congres3, (of these universities) ,should be without 
four sigrter~·of the Declaration of Indepen- excluding other scientific and classical stud
dence, three Presidents' of the United ,ies, and including Inilitary tactics, t6 teach 

! States, Chief Justice Marshall and three sttch branches of learning as' are related 
Associate Justices'. 0f the, UnJited States ,to agriculture and the lllechanic arts." -
Supreine Court, fbur Ambassadors to (c) The Christian college consciously 
France, two Ambassadors to England, ten attem,.pts to drruelop personality. President 
Cabinet members, twenty-nine United Suzzalo, of the University of Washington, 
States Senators, twenty-two Governors of ',said: "We must have your help, we can not 

,States; t~ree Spe~kers' of' the H~use. ofRe- train a wholesomle personality without the 
,presentatfves, many Repr~sentattve5. ' · stistaining power of the religious q)nscious-

. One small' college, in Ohio has educated ness." '. '-
thirteen ministers out of nineteen who have Dr. Flexner, of the General Education 
con:e from a single congregation in aneigh- Board: "It is the college where a boy may 
bonng State. ' . be trained in sei"iousnessof interest anq. mas;.. 

, The structure and ideals of America are ,tery of power that the t?-ation preeminently 
university made.,... d"" nee s. ' , 

How ca·n these' things be? . President Nichols, in his Inaugural Ad-
, (a) The Christian college stands for the dress at Massachusetts 'Institute of Tech

developmient of the minal This function,. nology, 1921: "We can not afford to sac-
it- holds in common with all schools. rifice the breadth of a Ulan in order to create' 
, (b) The Christian college also stands a too narrowly' efficient machine." 
for the develop"i1unt of character. Charac- Ex-President H:a'dJey, Yale University: 
ter is the greatest need and the greatest as- "Teaching is not instruction but' revela-
set of J;1umanity today. Edward' D. Sisson tion- prophet and interpreter and pioneer 
remarks, "There is an increased' demand dO" mU,ch more than reco:rd their e~peri
upon char-acter and a diminished' care for ences; they enlighten' the. wprld by their 
.the cultivation of character." " ., . example." ,. 

H;ear the' testimony of an e~perime~tal E. S. M~rtin, Harper's Easy Chair: 
psychologist: President Angell, Yale ,Uni- "There never was a time when so many 
versity, Matriculation Address, 1921,"Mod-· people r~d begun' t6 realize thatJ:>ehind 
ern society is calling as never before in our the, Sermon' on the Mount was by far the . 

" 

"', 
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greatest ~nd" the most astute, the most s!ate u,niversity, or the graduate.. school.' 
'mer~iful and the most practical that ever '.' (3) ,The Christian college nuu;stas.sist 
.came to ea~h." ,. ',!,' ,..,... ~n coupling industry with good-will. Boards 

No ,one ',of the persons 'here quoted is of Arbitration for the settlement of' indus-
, an officer of a Chris,tian college~ " ' trial disputesw~l1 be made up o·f three men: 

Th,e development of character and per- .a' representative of labor, a representative 
sonality do not enter into the program of ~f. capital and.a representative of the pub

, the gradtt'ate school. Dean W oodhridge, hc. At least two' of these men are likely 
. Columbia University : "In the graduate· ~o be college i"11en--pc,ssibly three. ", 

school interest is centered wholly in sub- Bishop McConnell: "Men tnust be com
jects arrd not in the preparation of students petent to describe definite industrial· sit
for a career ~ ... For the graduate school uations to which a general truth applies and 
is not primarily interested in the students announces the hour of advance." 
who putsue subj ects. It .is primarily' in- The Christian college has already de-
terested in th.~ subjects which they pur- veloped some industrial prophets. 
sue." Postively and negatively there is '.' (4) The .Christian college ~tustassist 
here marked out a remarkable field, for the ~n couplm,g d~plo1nacy with good-will. Dr. 

'Christian college.' President I W. O. ~. W.Harris: "There must be men to prac
Thompson, with his characteristic insia-ht bce the ~olden Rule, in community, nation

_ :recently exclaimed: "The Christian coll~ge al and tnternational affairs if our impact 
has th~ supreme calland th~ supreme OP~ 'on foreign missions is to be effective.' The 
portun1ty of the hour.".' 'moral significance of tariffs and canal tolls 
'. The Christron college undoubtedly has a must be set forth."-
plac~. Does it have a function? ' , William' Ha.rd: ~"One of the principal 
. (1) The Christian coll(!ge is ,free to e1nr ~ourc.~s of nabonal contellllPts and dislikes 
phasize' quality in A'merican education. It 1S th~t each nation judges itself by,' its 
may control conditions 'for educational ex- theor~es and.judges . other nations' by their 
perimentation. It may limit the number pract1ces. . 

. of _ students. It may carefully select its The c91~eges ITIUst not only preach the 
.students. It may adapt .its work to stu~ C?pen Door, the inviolable sanctity of trea
dents.' .It may provide for exceptionally - ties, the reduction of armaments, but they 
capable students.' Most colleges are doing must produce more men like Hay, Root, 
some or all of these things. Theory and l!ughe~ ~nd U!lderwo~~, who will prac-' 

. practice demonstrate that leaders are de~ tIce natIonal and Internabonal righteousness. 
veloped through, the principle of selection. (5)' The Christian college must' aSsist in 

'. (2) The Christian college has w spec- pro~ucin.g n~ore .:profound respect for hu
ialcontribution in coupling science with 1nan~tYJ IrrespectIve of race, color 'language 
'IJood..;wilL Professor Hiarry F. Ward:' or other accidental circumstance. Dr. 
"The spirit of good-will must be made ef- Harry' Fosdick: "The white race constitutes 
feetive by the scientific method." Huxley: h.ardly one.:.third o!. the· world's popula
"In my belief, if a chlld is not taught not t bon but' by occupatIon or government they 
'only morality but religion, education will hold nine-tenths of the habitable area of 
com,e to little." Science has the power to the earth." . ' . 
annihilate humanity., Sha;ll science have . Like 'the - Colonial colleges after, 'the 

·the will to do this? A.merican Revolution, so the American col-
· The colleges and universities must edu- leges of today must 'stand as.;. citadels of 
· cate men and women who are able to make light and strongholds of idealism in the 

\, sCientific and detached judgtuents as to midst of the presetitworld turbuleilce. 
, the movements of organized society and President Wilson asserted "Education has 

who will have the' will to promote social always yielded it best fruits when asso
order and progress founded on justice. If ciated with religion." No' wonder Presi-

· t~e sciences are to be brought into' the dent W.Q'. Thompson of Ohio State Uni
'service of the Christian graces, faith, hope, vers.itY~-dec1ared: "There are elements'en

-love, the .t~s~· must be -performed' l~rgely terin&" into our educat~on which the chut:'Ch 
by .the Chn;stla~ college~ ThIS task IS' not . owes society to supply." Dr. James' A. 

· a part of the .statedprogr~m either of the, Ma~R(jnald, editor of the Toronto-:Globc, 
- I' " 

I 

, , 

/ ", 

says·.:·.'-·;'~Ih the '~orld, conflict'~f. ideas' the 
college' c1assrOQms' are our stra,tegic heights." -
The -Qtiistian" colleges are carne ,to the 
kingdOm ·for· such' a time as this.-

~ 
Cr. 

General Fund': '. . 
Balance, ~verdraft last quar-( 

ter •..... : ...•...... ~ ... $,14 69 
Rent of sa£ety deposit box ..' 2 00 
Asse5sment for Year Book .. 123 73 
Treasurees salary .......... ' 25 00 
Treasurer's expense........ 1 00 

Alfred University ..... 'c' ••••• 

~1i1ton College ......... ~ ... . 

'k·;· 

, Are the Christian' colleges equipped for 
this task? They are not fully equipped. 
They are lacking in personnel, in financial 
resources, in prestige. But where else shall 
we .look for our leaders?, The colleges must 
be equipped ! , 

President Livingston Farrand, of-Cornell 
University, in his Inaugural Address, 1921, 
said: "It will be'a grey day for our national 
life when .... the ,cultivration of learning
shall be elbowed to the side in our Ameri
can universiti~s; but it will constitute an' 

Salem College ' ............ ' ... . 
, Theological Seininary ........ ' 

Alfred University Natitral 

$ 16642, .. ; 
1,323 72 
1,332 08 
1,417 42 

527 02 

;HistoryFund ............. . 
Alfred University, young' men· 

preparing for the ministry' 

.6 13' 

, 30 55 
, Fouke Scheol .......... ~ .... . 6 5~--'-· 

'equal peril when our institutions of leam-
ing fail to hold aloft .... the standard of 
high. character, of sensitive honor, of sound 
citizenship and service to men." 

Bear the conclusion 'of the whole matter: 
Jesus advanced in :wisdom, 
. The education of the mind. 

.And in stature, 
.... Physical edu.ca.tion, . 
'And in favor with God, 

ReUgi01/'s' educat·ion. 
And in favor with man, 

Education for service.' .I 

, . This is the .program and the prayer of the ' 
Christian, cQIlege.-Christian Education. . 

',SEVENiJ'H - DAY BAPTIST . EDUCATION. 
'SOCIETY-, EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING 

The Exe~utive Board of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Education Society met in Alfred, N., 

. Y.!April _ 9, . 1922.' Members' present: ' 
Wtlliam, C. Whitford, Arthur E. Main, AI
pheus B. Kenyon, Paul E. Titsworth, Frank 
L. Gre~ne, Waldo~ A. Titsworth, Samuel B. 
Bond, Curtis F. Randolph, Earl P. Saun-
ders.,. . -

Prayer' was offered by Samuel B. Bond. 
The Treasurer's quarterly report was' pte

s~nted and adopted, and ba.lances due the 
dtfferent' 'institutions were ordered' paid. 
Following is an abstract of, the repo~t: . , 

. A~S1;'ACT OF TREASURER'S ru;:PO~T 
",: I. Revenue 

Accrued interest I on bonds 
bought ................ ' .... ' 

Balances due to: I 

. Alfred University .......... $355 91 
Theological Seminary" ... :.. 376 37 
Milton College ............ 101 28 
Salem College ............ 104 16 
Alfred University Natural 

History Fund............ 2. 88 
, Alfred ,University, young 

men preparing for Ministry 14 00 
Alfred University, Special 

Bettennent Fund ......... 6 40 
Twentieth Century, Endow-

ment Fund .. ; .......... :. 27 69 ' 

. " 

u. Prin,.fipal 
Dr. 

46 88 

, 
988 78 

$5,845 50 

Balance, December 31" 1921 .......... $643 49 
Washington Trust Company .......... ' 20225 
Victory Bonds ................ ~ ... '.. 1,4Of 96 
Bond and Mortgage ...... :.: . . . . . . . . 945 -00 
Mary E. Tomlinson Bequest ........ 500 00 

/. 
-, 

$ 3,692 70 

Cr. 
Bonds bought ...... L ................. $ 2,711 40 
Taxes advanced on mortgaged property . 96 38 
Balance on hand .... ;............... 8.84 92 

$ 3,692 70 

Amount of Endowment ... ~ ......... ;$52,660 11 ' 

. The' Treasurer was authorized to give' a 
receipt to William C. Whitford, executor: ' 
of the estate of ~ary E. Tomlinson, for her 

. $500 bequest, and to sign a waiver of cita-' 
tioil for the Board-inthe matter of the final 

'" settlement of said estate. 
$2,776 65 ,I The Treasurer was. instructed t() pay-, 2mJ~ ,$25.00 ~_o th~ .Board of ,Education of the, 

, ,.,: D . r . 
. Ba~nces,', ~cember31, 1921 .. 
Interest ': . ' ...................... 
~orward~9VF:ent Funds .. 
" "' , .• 1 \ ~' , . 

, Methodtst El>1sCopal Church. toward· the .. 
$5,~5 56 financing of the Student Disarmament' Con~

.' vocation, held in Chicago last N oveinber~ '" 

'., 
, , 

< . 
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The President, the Corresponding 'S~cre .. 
,tary a~d Samuel B. Bond were app~inted a 
, c~mmittee to prepare our ,part of the com:" 
, ing General Conference program. ' 

EARL P. SAUNDERS, ' 
Recording Secre,tary. 

'HOME N:EWS 
NORTH _Loup" N EB.~At a recent worl~ers' 

meeting, consisting of the teachers of our 
school, called by Superintendent Stillman, 

, : -various phases of work were discussed. 
,Among other th_ings plans were proposed for 

, stopping the leaks in Sabbath-school attend
ance. 

'Some 'one pointed out th~ fact that the 
greatest leak comes: from the adult depart

'mentrather than from the grades. , 
It was decid~d that, each teacher in the 

'graded department see that ,a lookout com
mittee from each class be appointed to hunt 
up absent. members and Secure new ones 
and that th~' superintendent appoint a spe
cial committee of three from the adult de- ' 
partment, to invite parents who are not in 
the h<\bit of doing so, to remain to Sabbath 

,'school. " 
, The Sabbath school voted that the collec

,tion taken March II, be devoted to the,pur
,chase of Bibles for- children who are not 
supplied. " 

Mrs. Hemphill's class, the fourth year 
Junior, .consists of seventeen boys. Al
though a 'nup.1ber of them live in the coun
try and canl not attend regularly, it looks 
good to see a whole pew filled w~th boys of 
that age almost every Sabbath. Recently 
they have organized and have elected offir.. 

',cers. This class and that of the first year 
. 'Intermediate, taught by Mrs. Rood, are the 

only' two organized classes at the present 
time. ' ' 

The Sabbath, school ,enjoyed Mr. Hol-
, ston's visit cind appreciated his words of 

commendation. H,e tells us that the work 
and organization of our school compares 
favorably with that of other schools he has 
visited. He' believed that we are, especially 

, to be congratulated 'on having so large a 
grade9, department so that it is possible to 
carry ,'ouf the system of .grading successfully, 
which is impossible where there are only a, 
few, children. He spoke partiCUlarly of 
the apparent interest of the' children gath
ered in li~le groups about their tea~hers' 

" and of the good attention given~ \ 
, 

, A goodly number greeted Mr. Holston' on 
'the evening after theSabbafh, to talk in
formally on anyt~ing of interest along the 
lines of his work. Many were quite a 
little interested in his discussion of the Vo
cation Bible school effort. 

We should not fail to nlention in this 
quarter's bulletin the delightful Christmas 
program given by the Sabbath school ,on 
Christmas eve. ' It was a good old..;fashioned 
miscellaneous program, consisting of songs, , 
recitations, ,dialogues, drills and a beautiful . 
anthem by the choir. rhe decorations which 
were superintendented by' Mrs. Lou Bar-, 
ber were the finest we have ever seen and 
greatly enhanced the occasion. 

'I 

, Permission was given by vote of the 
church at fhe'last quarterly church meeting, 
, to' collect, and _hang in the room at the 
head of the gallery stairs, portraits of all 
the pastors who have served the North Loup 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. It would be 
desirable to ha ve the portraits' similar in 
size and quality. Therefore it is suggested 
that the picture "of, Elder Babcock, now 
hanging in'" the rest,room be the standard for 
size and quality. This is 20' by 24 inches 
with an oak frame about three inches wide. 

Will not the relatives and friends of the 
pastors see that this picture is provided for 
in the near future?, The following is, a list 
of the pastors' that have served the church: 
Oscar Babcock, M. B. True, G. J. Crandall, 
J. W:Morton, J. H. Hurley, E'. A. Witter, 
F. 0.' Burdick, ,A. B. Prentice, Eugene 
Davis,' M. B. Kelly, '1\. L. Gardiner, 

'Ge.orge B. Shaw, A. L. Davi&, L. O. Green 
and H. L. Polan.-' North Loup Chwrch. 
Bulletin. 

SUNDAY LAWS IMPRACTICAL, WRONG, 
NARROW 

'This proposed campaign for stricter Sun
day laws is op.e of those well-meant but 
misguided efforts which do harm instead of 
good to the cause they are intended to 
serve. It is iinpracticable, wrong in prin
ciple, and based on a n(lqow, ~tld imperfect 
conception' of the Christian' religion. It 
would do far more to drive religion out of 
'the hearts of the 'people than to draw, them 
toward it." We have no right to try to com
pel'religious observance of Sunday by law. 

',~Dr. William T. Manning, quoted in the 
Ou~look, Dec. 8, ~920. ,:,", - , \ ' 

, , 

r 
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r:==================i1" wi~h,a h~f sigh;"lt's's~:'very''pe~c~ful and 
,quiet. It s 'so far above sO,rdld things. ,I 
feel as if we were alone in a beautifuf new 

, , 

WOMAN'S WORK' 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

, Contributing Editor 

, WHA'I IS COURAGE? 
Courage isn't a brilliant dash, ' 
A daring deed in a moment's flash; 
I t isn't an 'instantaneous thing 
Born, of despair with' a sudden spring. 
It iSI).'t a creature of fliclcered- hope 
Or, the final tug at a' slipping rope, 
But it's something deep in .the soul, of man 
That is working always to serve some plan. 

Courage isn;t the last resort ' , 
In the work of life or the game 6f sport; 
I t isn't a thing a man. can call , 
At some future time 'when he's apt to fall. 
I f he hasn't it now, he will have it not' 
When the, strain is, great and the pace is hot, 
For who would strive fora distant goal I 

Must always have courage withi,n his soul. 

Courage isn] ~ dazzling light ,~ 
That flashes and passes away from, sight; 
It's a slow, unwavering, ingrained trait 

, That has the patience to work and wait, 
It's part of a man When his skies are blue. ' 
It's part of him when'he has work to' do.~ 
The brave man is never ,freed of it, 
He has it when there's no need of it. 
I· . 

, 
Courage was, never' designed for show. 
It isn't. a th~J1g ~hat can come and' go. 
It's wntten m VIctOry and defeat 
And, every trial a m.an may meet. , 
,It's part, of his hours, his days and years, 
Back of 'his' smiles and behind' his tears. 
Courage is more, than a daring deed, 
It's the- breatl1 of life and a strongman'~ creed. 

,-Edgar A.' Guest. 

, 

, 'DWELLERS ON THE HEIGHTS 
,With a, final sn.ort of, tile . engine we 

reached the top of themountairi and stopped 
the car. Far, far down we could see the 
depths of a broad green valley, with one!or 
two little homes nestling cosily in it.- BeJow: 
the level of our eyes we could see the sun
light filtering thi"9ugh the branches of a' 

,thousand trees green with the freshness of 
early June. Above us, on the highest bran~h 

, of a tall, fir, a vivid bird: trilled his challenge 
to the world ina song that cut the' stillness 

\ , like' a golden sword. , We seemed 'infitiitely 
high above:, the eCl:rth, poised there on the 

. top of the. mountain., . 
The boy at my side looked over the valley 

below ,us 'for' a long time before he spoke. 
"It's very ,wonderful here/' he said, at last , -

\~ ... , 

~ "; .. , -' . -,,: .; .-. ,-

world." , 
I ech~ed the sigh as I nodded my an- ' 

swer t6 his thought. " ,,' 
, "I don't see," I said final1y~ "how anyone 
livin~ like this-' on a mountain top, could' 
pOSSibly, be bad. Do you? If I lived here, 
1, am s~re I co~ldn't help' loving everybody ~ 
I m sure I. would never lose my temper-I 
couldn't! I'm sure that I couldn't have an 
unkind thought in my mind !" " I 

, We were silent for another long moment, 
,and then with a glance at the sun creeping 
toward the west, the boy gripped the steer
ing wheel ,firmly and turned his eyes to the 
road that stretched, ribbon-like, ahead. With 
an understanding whirr the car started down 
the. hill toward, the, valley and, the little' 
white homes' that n~stled cosily among the 
greenness of the trees. But .though we soon 
reached level ground my heart stayed on the 
mountain top, and the song, of the vivid bird 

, thrilled in the depths of my soul. ' , 

It must be veryW'onderful' to live, on a 
mountain top" far' above the 'troubles 'and 

,struggles and' disappointments of a too busy 
world. It must be wond~rful to live high 
up-half way, almost, to heaven-where the 
,sun shines ~armly in the day time, and the, 
s~ars loom ~arge.' as great - silver ~amps at 
ntght. It, must tndeed be far easter to be 
good, to do kin9 deeds and to think ,beautiful 
thought, when one lives upon a mpuntain top. 
, Long years back, when the world was 
centuries younger and our ancient history 
was in the making, folk worshiped 'gods 
a~d goddesses. ,They believed that strange 

'powers in human forin'had control of 'thun-
, der and lightning' and rain and sunshine; 

they believed that other all-powerful beings 
were the creators of love and hate, or sad
ness. and happiness; of war ,~nd peace and 
famine. These gods and goddesses were 
real, 'very real, to the people; so real that 
folk' in their' imaginations endowed' them,'
with 11a:mes and' faces, with characteristics 
a1.ld ,emotions. "They were so very real that 
great, artists 'and sculptors made them the 
subjects of their greatest work. 
, ; It was perhaps a problem, to know where 
, the~e' gods' and goddesses should live, for' 
the ancients did not have ,our idea 0'£ heaven. 
I do not know just how it~ came to be ',un .. 
derstood, but people arrived at the belief 

,il 
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that the" divine beings' dwelt, in a 'temple ing toward the middle of the'.r~ad where·~
'on the top 'of a, very high mountain' called . wagon stood~ " 1. cou~d s~, di~y, that' the 
Olympus. ' wagon, had lost a wheel;' and that the driver 
, Probably t~e gods were supposed to live I was adjusting it. ' ' , ' 

on a mountaIn top so that they could look ' .. "From ten stories up it looked 'very small 
down on the people of earth. But I am to me, to attract the' attention of so many 
inclined to think that the ancient wise men people. An1, then, suddenly, I wo~dered 

, felt that a t?o?ntain top was. the only fitting If I wouldn t seem very small and futile 
place for' an Immortal to live. ' One could ,to them, and if, my"griefs wouldn't seem a 
not imagine- the dwellers on such a height farce if ·they could look up at me. I felt 
to be, anything but great people-incapa.ble as if I were' on a .mountain top: far above ' 
of doing any 'but great deeds. them, and I felt as if my mind should be 

Unfortunately, everybody in the world far up, too ..... Since then, whenever I 
c~n not dwell .on a mountain top. There feel blue, I stand in . the wind()w and look 
aren't enough mountains, and if there were down, and the 'bhieness passes away! 
enough, many of us would' still have to live 
in the cities where there is bread to be The girl will, probably, never live on a 
bought and, money to be earned for the buy- ,mountain peak. But in the depths of her. 
\ing~ o~ Jt~ 9nly a,. very few people of ail s.oul '?he has been a~le .to create ~ height to 
the mIllIons In the w'Or1d can have the joy of bve O?, and the stinh~ht is beginning to 
watching the sun rise not . far above them,' creep 10to her heart-pure sunlight from a 
but on a level with their eyes. That's the spot nearer. heaven than earth. We' who' 
way it lqoks from the top of a mountain. struggle along in' the commqnplace little 

, Only a very few can .look down on a world towns, in cities, on the wide flat prairies, can 
of men, struggling, far below, for existence. find mountain tops to dwell OI},' too, if we 

have'the amoition and the courage to hunt 
for them.-Margaret E. Sangster', Jr., in 
the Christian Herald. 

, I used to know a girl who was given to 
,fits of "extreme melancholia. She used to 
I give way to her feelings for several days 

at a ti.me, bo~hering her office associates, (for 
she dId clencal work on the tenth floor of 
a dingy old building) with her moods, and 
frightening her f amUy, when she went home 
at night, with her crying spells. Her' moods 
used to be wors'e than, temper, wqrse be
cause they were more unexplainable and· 
infinitely more annoying. 

I used to see the girl ,very often. And 
then, through a change of ·Qusiness we failed 
to meet for over a year. The change, when 
I first saw her after that length of time, 
was startling. For the girl's disposition 
waS almost sunny. • .' 
. "You. seem ,much happier lately," I said 

. to her the other day. "And" I can't, help 
wondering why." 

"I .. am happier," the girl answ'ered; "I'm 
happIer because I have learned to control 
my moods/' 

"How did you learn?" I questioned. . 
_ "One day," the girl told me, "I was in 

one of 'my. bluest moods. I was so unhappy 
that I stood in _the window and cried big 
tears as I looked down into the street ten 
stories below. And th~n, suddenly,' through 
my tears, I' notic~d that the street was' filled 

,with a crowd of men and women, all hurry-

THE WEST FAMILY BULLETIN 
Once more I am traveling and. as usual 

one spends most of one's time in the station 
yard. I suppose that it is a misnomer to 
call this traveling. I decided on yesterday 
as the, day for my departure for Buzuluk, 
where I had to go on' business of one sort 
and another connected with our work. Yes .. 
terday morning I packed my bedding and 
all. other nec~ssities and then proceeded with 
the work of the day, ready to go whenever 
the word should come that a train was 
due. . None came,. s'o after supper I came 
down here to our "Taplooschka", a' special 
kind of a car, to spend the, night. I am 
still waiting at eleven o'clock in the morn
ing but they . say that there is a train no 
farther off .than the .rnext station, twenty-

. five versts away. You will want to, know 
what a Taplooschka is. It is a freight car 
that has been trans formed into a car in 
which 'to live. This one has a partition 
across the middle. In one room is the stove, 
a table, and two bunks. There are only 
plain board shelves, one above the other. 
'The:upper one is hinged and le~s, down in' 
the : day , time. " 'Part of this rOom is par-
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titioned off for the toilet. In the other floor, and much more convenient than ours 
:roo$ is' a table, stools, and five bunks. A with the kitchen downstairs. She said it 
wonlan, known as the providnik, lives in ·was a most filthy place when she went in. 
the car and keeps it clean,. and sees to the Several families moved out to let her in; 
hre,etc. We have- a very good providnik and there were the usual insects that had to 
here and she keeps the place immaculate., be gotten rid of. There .had been cases of 
This is. easier inasmuch as there' is no up- typhus in the house. But she had every-
holstery. Last night I stayed here with thing beautifully cleaved up. . 
three interpreters. One is traveling with' . We left there at' 10 o'clock the next 
me and the others we are leaving in T.otskoy.· nl0rning and did not arrive Ihome . until ' 
It is my first. experience in sleeping in' ab?ut seven in the e{remng. We stopped 
the 'room with three men but we got along tW:Ice t6 rest the horse and to get warm. 
nicely. ' , I had an upper berth, and' the boys At the first place the people were friends 

. were quite thoughtful of my comfort all ,of our driver and seemed ul}-usually pros
retiring to the next room until I was ~fely perous.. They had at least three rooms.· 
in bed .. ~ere you 'm~y know th~t they The samovar was 011 ,w1hen we arrived so' 

. ll1ake. no attempt to have'sleeping compart- we soon had tea. We had 'brought bread 
ments 'on trains for women -separate but and cheese with us. \' 
mix t~em all up indiscriminately.· It is the The wonlan of the household sat down' 

. same In the homes. Most homes consist of to eat tea with us but it took a great deal 
twq rooms, a sleeping room, and a kitchen. of urging to get. her to eat any -of our . 
The sleeping roonl is the living room .. The~.read for she. said th~t it was so long' 
neher. the family, the larger the rooms, but SInce she was used to eattng such bread. The 
the number does not necessarily increase. ' children were happy over the chocolate 

~ wrote you last just before my trip to which' we gave thenl. They had some cun
Totskoy. About two o'clock last ThuI;'sqay. ning little lanlbs 'with black curly wool which 
l\fr. Drucker and I started out .on our trip they kept in the bedroonl. Despite this 
of twenty-five versts (a verst 3s about 6/10 everything was very clean. The ,next place .... 
of a fnile) in our little sleigh. A,fter about we stopp~d. was m~ch poorer. Here they 
ten versts: the horse began to get tired and had geese In the kItchen. My feet were 
we had to get' out and walk, which was a' cold so ,I removed my valenkas, the 'felt 
welcome change. I t then became necessary boots that we wear, and the woman. put 
for the' horse to rest and· so we went into them in ·the oven, where they got good and 
a small cottage along the railroad. The warnl.There is no real oven in a Russiari 

, man living here is employed in looking after' stove., Everything is baked in where the fire 
t~e railroad,and such cottages' are dis- is and it was in there that "they put them. 
tnbuted at short djstances, all up and down I suppose. that there was probably no fire 
the track. They had nothing to eat in the at the time. . 

. ho~se except ground grass for which they We arrived home ,that _night to find,that 
paId 7?O,OOO rubles a pood, about' 36 pounds. we had been sent a Ford truck. Just at 
That IS about $2'.00. The mother and one . present' it is a white ~lephant on our hands' 
of the children were sick from eating this, but there n1ay come a time when we' can 
and the children were chewing something use it. N orosky spent ali of Monday morn-

. that appeared t9 be charcoal which I sup- ing trying to get it to the garage. . 
pose counteracted the gas which is formed ,The last few days I have been review
as a result of this diet. After resting here ing the food situation in. our warehouse 
we rode on, and arrived in Totskoy about and been doing some 'figuring to see how 
8 o'clock, I think. Here we found one of we can make ends meet. One hates to
the girls in charge of the Children's home have any food. stored with all the people 
who showed, us' the way to where Nancy hungry but one takes risks when one figures 
B:abb, ,our representative there, lives. That too closely. I am hoping that I will escape 
nIght and the p.en day was busines~; in '0 safely out of the present situation but with 
fact u~ti1 1'2 o'clock the next night.· With transp0rtation·as.slow as it is, one can·never 

. ~eth~s of communi~tion ~o 'poor, Nancy fl tell. ,The' end of this week will see' our 
IS" qUlt~~Ut; oft' from us .and there were wa~ehouses almost empty. Food is on the 
~any thiQ.g~ to explain. She' has' a cozy hrQad for u~ but there}lre, delays and .delay~ 
lIttle hom~~f fqur ro~ms,:,all.Qn"the _grQu!1d' ere. 

• "~_ I.. '0_; .i" • ,'" ;1 ~-~. !,' 
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As for, new personnel, they seem to be arc about to start Andre, goes to the door 
a myth. We have been looking and waiting and looks out and a girt from over at the 
as you may know for Mr. and Mrs .. M'orris; warehouse' calls, "Andruscha." , S'hehas 
First they were delayed ill Warsaw be~use been coming here from one of the Volost to 
of ,passports, and now after we have been . get products and Andre gives them out. 
looking for them every day for at least two This ending on his name is the 'diminutive 

, weeks, we learn that they are delayed be- f ornl which is used by. the family' .9(1;n
'callse of, indisposition of Mrs. Mor~is. timate acquaintances. Andre is such ,a lov-
Just what 'that means ,we do not know. Two able chap that nearly every one, calls him 

'have gotten through as tar as Moscow, and by this pet name. 1- tease him by 'telling 
one ,of these,' a stenographer, is staying in him that it means "dear little Andre'~.' An
Moscow, '''by' her desire", so the telegram ,dre has left t~ car to'see the girl. I hope , 
says: Just what that means' we do not that he returns,for I rie'ed him. 
know. The other, a man, is starting to
morrow for this part' of, the world. An
qther has left, Warsaw and we will hope 
to see him some day. Two others have. 
left .. America and may get here next sum-', 

'mer.. A cable from America says that, all 
those recovering from ,typhus must have a 

, vacation outside of Russia to get :well. If 
they realized all the difficulties in getting 

, out and in, they might not insist. One 
mig~t about as well go home as to do that. 

" In the meantime one of our two workers in 
IVIinsk has typhus. That is Cornell Hew-

, son, arid it leaves his wife the only worker 
there. She 'is going to have to go home 
soon because o~ an expected addition to 
their family. So you see the number of 
our workers does not increase. In the 
'm~antime I am having to go up to Buzuluk' 

,. to give out food from there and to have 
, conference with Watts over the work just 

because the persons whos~ work it is to do 
. ' this' have not 'arrived on the' scene. 

In L the nleantilTIe our freight train is, ' 
doing a good bit of switching and occasion
ally threatens th~ safety of this typewriter. 
fortunately the table is fastened to the wall. 
Yesterday one of the drivers who came to 
get food fell over in the snow and died. 
Noone paid any attention to him. He was 
put in a sleigh and that was all. We had 
several children come, in this week. and ' 
such, a pitiably specimen, who said her, 
parents had left her here. She came from 

,a distant volost. I couldn't Dear to look at 
her hand and little b~re legs. She came 

, , in to get warm and after letting her stand 
by the ,stove for awhile we had to turn her 
out., She· had been to the receiving hO!l1e 
and was turned away. . 

, We seem to have romances in our midst., 
, One of ,the int,erpreters married a' wife in 
the place ,vhere he has been for the last 
six: or seven \v~ek~, and now just as' we 

DEAR, FAMILY: 
This week there will be 13.0 bulletin from 

here. , I have been busy all day getting ready 
to, leave the office for the week. L start for 
the country tomorrow at five o'clock and 
will make a' four days' trip (this is four 
days in·a little-sleigh) of it with the book-

I keeper as ,interpreter. As, he is ,also office 
" Inanager, lt has been a busy day for both 
of us. . We didn't know until last night 

,that we could go tomorrow. 
This week we have had our coldest w'ea

ther with temperature down to 49 degrees 
below zero one day. That day' I worked 
in the warehouse (no fire there) ,sorting 
clothes. When I caine up with 10the boys, 
one froze hi§ nose. We stopped to rub his 
face with .snow. Just as we got home 
Andre's ear turned ,white. So you see we 
each had our share. Fortunately, it is not 
so cold yet. (That sounds German, please 
excuse me.) '" , 

Beulah has been away all week visiting. 
We have about a day together 'and then one 
or the other leaves. We have looked for 
the Morrises all day with the letters and 
Christmas, packages, but they' 'have' not 
come. N ow I hope they do not come in 
the middle of the night as it will be short 
enough anyway. ' 

Weare just now veryi distressed over the 
lack of .food. We are authorized from 
America to "feed Ioo~oooand can't get the 
food to feed ~ore than 40,000 at the most 
because of hindrance.-in transportation. It 
is dreadful when there is so' much need. 
Then the spring thaw will come within a 
month and it will be impossible to get. food 
out over the roads. 

, ' Lovingly, 

Sorochinskaye, Russia, 
February 19, 1922~ 

A. .. 

, MIRIAM~ 

;~"~ .. ':'1, 
' .... ' , 
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YOUNG . PEOPLE'S WORK . 

MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 
59 Hanov.er Street. Battle Creek, Mich. 

Contribut~ng Editor 

BEITER SABBATH-KEEPING 
AHV A .J. c. :BOND 

Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, , 
" " 1\lay, 6, 1922 , 

, ' . DAIL Y READINGS "-

SundaY'~Desecrated by business (1':J'eh. 13:' 15-22) . 
Mbnday-Better worship ~Ezek. 46: 1::4) 
Tuesday-Better fellows~lP (2 -Cor. 6: 14-18) 
vVednesday-Better chanty (Luke 6: 27-38) 
Thursday-11ore helpfulness (Luke 6: 6-11) 
Friday-More meditation (Rev. 1: 10-20) . 
Sabbath, Day-Topic,' Better Sabbath-keepmg 

(Jer: 17: 19-27) " 

Better !Sabbath~keeping' will. n,ot come, 
~o lTIuch through the adoption of restrictive 
rules and by the ,practice of inhibitions, as 
throuO"h a higher appreciation of the pur-

, b ,. 

PC?se ' <?f ,the Sabbath. . H.ow eve r, ,~t must 
not be forgotten that thlS IS somethIng that 
workshoth ways. A higher regard for the 
Sabbath\ and a better understanding of its 
," ,~ 

'purpose'in human' experie~ce, will 'doubt- : 
less lead'to a careful scruttny of our Sab-

, bath . .activities. Whatever is not i~ harm
'any with Divine communion, and with 

CI;ristian .. fellowship ,and service, will be 
given up~ A, feeling that the Sa~bath' i.:; 
holy, time, will lead to holy. practtces and 

. But I ,want togo back to my first P!op-. 
osition. Proper Sabbath-keeping springs 
from a proper recognition of the/charac
ter and purpose o"f the Sabbath Day.,. ~e 
Sabbath symbolizes the two great Christian 
doctrines of the immanence of God and of 
'man's in1fl1ortality .. The recurre-nce of the 
holy day orice in seven is a regular, appro
priate and impressive reminder of God's 
continued presenc~ in his ,world. :When, 

. Glod created the world he .saw that It was 
gDod. .That is, it was well suited to. its 
purpose, that of stJPporting human life. 
But God did 110t then go away and leave 
man to work out his own destiny. Every 
created thing speaks to ll1en's intellects: of 
a Creator, but the 'Sabbath, the <;rowning 

,climax of the creative week, spea~s to men's 
hearts of a loving Fa!ther,who stayed wi~h 
hi3 world, and who seeks the fellowship-, 
of his children and '-who desires and plan ... , ' , 

ned their highest and eternal good. 
Every week as the Sabbath returns, ,~t , 

the setting of the sixth day's sun, God IS 
saying to his children: ccCome, seek my 
face and favor; turn yonr thoughts back to 
nle." This do~s not me.an that we shall 

. 'forO"et God through all the week. Our 
wh~le life" day by' day, should be shot.; 
thro:ugh. with the spirit of reverent devo
tion - arid every act should be Ineasured by 
the ~thics of Jesus. But this is made po~sib!e 
as "re de~~te the dayappbinted for worshIp 
an,d praise and, spiritual instructi?n, to those 
high ends. Worship is the. VItal breath 
by,which our spirits live. Soldiers say that 
shell shock is produced only when they do 
not ,know the shell is coming. If one hears 
the' 'whine of. the shell-his nervous system 
prepares for the e.xplosion. ' The Sabbath 

(employments for the .Sabbath ~ay. On the 
other han~, the practtce of ceaSIng from the 
regular ,veek-day e~ployment~ as. the. Sab
hadl 'draws on, will help to brlng us lnto a 
conscious recognition of the Sabbath's sac-

. red' character. ' If the _law' was. a school
niaster to, bring the race to Christ, by the 
application of proper rules 'of conduct in , 
the life of children and young people do· 
they learn to appreciate, the p~in~iples and 
motives of right conduct. ,Tlus, IS true of 
Sabbath-keeping. . Reasonable .. '. rules' ~re 
wholesome and healthful. A -gr~wIng 
Christian will be governe~ less and less 
by nlles, and increasingly- by inner 1)1)0-

tives.; But in' our ~arlier experiences" and 
more or 'less all through life, these motivts 
will 'be fed and fanned by rules 'and re .. 
strictions deliberately applied to one's own 
life. ' 

, with i'ts worship, and wit,h 'its caU to, the 
consideration of the :things of the 'Spirit, 
pt:epares the soul ~or the shell s~~ck of the 
week's experience In,,~he work of h~e. ' 

EXTRACTS 
(From the Published Sermons of Rev., Ahva 

J. C. Bond) " r 

The Sabbath played ~an important" 'Qart , 
in· the d~velopm.ento£ the Hebrew ~eligion,. 
which gave birth to ]esu's., and W~lC~ ~s. : 
Ithe bud that hlossomed Into ChnstIanIty." 

, There were husks of the old religion which 
fell away on account ,of the bursting l.ife 
of the new, but one of thep~tals whtch 
l:ompose the flower of, Christianity and hold., " 

, .. -".", 
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: for~; man . marks the way over 'which that its -fragrance of heavenly' in:cenae, is the 
Hloly ~Sabbath. 

;1 
journey must·. be taken. The Christian 

. Church is' inBy-pathMeadow~ahead' of 
; r N qthing ·th~t develops obedience or pro- her is the Slough of ,Despond. The weekly 
inotes piety can be considered unimpo~tant. ~bbath which has. marked the. King's 
The question can never be that of the Sab- ffighway from the beginning of time, 
bafh as against some more vital truth. The' stretches ahead, a guidepost to direct, the 
'Sabbath rightly held, and properly observ- . weary feet of the earthly pilgrim" a pledge 
ed promotes spirituality and ia .the friend of Heavenlyrest at the e,nd of the journey. 
of all truth. ' . ' 

The Sabbath may be held in such a way 
as to come between men and God. It may 
become an object of worship rather than 

.. a means of worship, and its observance par
take of a fGrm of idolatry. Jesus to whom 
was given all authority in heaven and upon 
earth,. and who.. spoke not as the Pharisees, 
went back to the original purpose of the 
Sabbath, which he said. was made for lnan. 
The Master's Sabbath-keeping was in -har-

'mony· with~the highest conception of the 
prophets' of-old, who recognized -its ethical 

.' and ,moral character, and by his spirit and 
" practice he gave it the stamp of a Chris
,tian institution, which increased its power 
to. promote the spiri1:uallife of men. 

The Sabbath provides the weekly moun
tain top of transfiguration when the Mas

" ter is seen in: radiant glory.-, the law_of 
God~s revealed, and the prophets sanction 
and inspire our worship. This ,service the 
"Sabbath l~enders because it is an institution 
'of divine appoinhnen1: and ha;; a sacre<;l 
character. A seventh day ot rest, worked 
out upon the basis of our phy~ical require
ments, and appointed by the 'authority of 
men, could but have a salutary influence 
upon society. But the crowning glory of 
the'Sabba!th of the Bible is its holy .char
acter. ' It has been made sacred by divine 
appoin~ment, by the place it occupies in 
revelatlon, and by the holy uses to which 
it was put in the ministry of Jesus. . 

I wonder if Seve~th Day Baptist young 
people appreciate their heritage as Sab
bath-keepers; and reaJize the place which' 
the S~b~th- may take in fitting' them to 
meet hf~,s problems, and to render the min
istry ,which the world needs. I fear' m~ny 
do not. For I have seen some of them go
ing ~ut into the world, flattered by i,ts 
prqmlses, and to gain popularity and suc
cess, but turning 1:heir backs upOri that 
which had made all this possible. . Early 
brought to the. foot of the Cross, lovingly 
and patiently -led in the way of obedience 
t6 Christ, many have sold their birthright 
fori a m'ess of pottage. Some . have receiv
ed not even that. But it matters not that 
some have received a full mess, it was, only 
pottage, of the abundance of which a man';; i 

Ii f e doth not consist. 

No matter how' far one travels, or. where 
he goes, once every week the setting sun 
'becomes a trial of f.aith and a test of ·obe
dience. The Sabbath furnishes, therefore, 
a frequent and regular opportunity to meas
ure our devotion to Chri5t, as well as . a 
means of. deepening that devotion. Sab
bath-keeping, spiritual and free, is' an asset 
to. any life, and will strengthen -our young 
people. to meet every personal telnptation 
and problem, and will make them, mighty 
according to thei~ opportunity as they go 
forward to meet the world's opportunities .. 

c. E. NEWS NOTES . 
NORTH Loup, NEB.-A Christian En

Sunday is a graft frorn paganism, whiCh deavor social was held at the home of Doc:' 
gradually made its way into the Chri;;tian tor 'and Mrs. Hemphill on Monday evening, 
Church. Conversely, the gradual suprem-, December 26, 1921, and a large number 
:~cy of -pagan superstition drove the Sab- ~ere present. The evening' was spent play-
bath of' Christ from. the church. The lng games. .' A.. .'-
"watchword of present progressive Protes-T~esday . night of the saThe week a large 
.itantism;, is '''Back to Christ." It is, the number of the Christian Endeavorers went 
: .f.elt. necessity o~ .the part <;>f many Cliris-, to the M~thodist church to acommuruty 
'bans, and a'"po$lt1ve tr-end In the Christian .soci~l -given by -the young, people of that 
-Church.:"· 'The: Sabbath"'which was made society~' ,?;he evening ,was spent }n,' gam~s 

'.' f_ 
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j 
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and light' re~reshm~ntswer~s~rved 'late in 
the ".t<vening. .' .... ,~ 

Sabbath night, December 31 , the Endeav
orers held a W~tch Party··at -the-pars()n~ge .. 
Games were' the order' of the evening, as 
well as a mock wedding and a sing, lin .which 
everyone joined. 

New' Year:' s morning the Endeavorers 
went to the pas·tor's home and had break
fast following the sunrise prayer meeting. 

New Year's night following the church 
. dinner, the Endeavorers entert.ained the rest 
of 'the church at a big social in the' church 
basement. A large' crowd was pr~sent and 
an enj o.yable time had. ' . 

On February I I, the 'Endea vorers enter
,tained the, church a~ain at a social in the 
ch urch ,basement. ", . 

. l\ unique social W'aS h:ld at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Riley' Brannon Sabbath 
night, February' 25. "It was a musical 
so chl1 , ,at, which each member or, person 
present' gav~ some musical· number. A 
lcirge crowd'- vyas present and each one re
sponded. Following the program every 
one joined in singing a number of 'old songs 
together. Light refreshments of sandwiches 
and cocoa were served. 
'A St. P~trick's Day party is being plan
ned by· Myra Thorngate, the chairman . of 
the social conunittee, for March 18. 

:Sttnday 1110rning, J ariuary I, 1922, a sttn- . 
rise prayer' meeting was held· in the rest 
room of ,the 'church according to a custom 
of the society'. The meeting was in charge 
of Alta Van Horn, chairman of the Prayer 
Meeting Committee. Pastor ,Polan and 
Mrs. ',G. L. Hutchins talked, representing 

. the ,old year as a memory and the new 

. as a challenge; and Albert Babcock lead 
t~e, devotionals. ~ There were -two special 

, piec-.s of' music furnished by l\Iarie Bran
non and Leona Davis and O. T .. Bab
cock. 

'The Christian Endeavorers have had 
charge of the music at the .Friday evening 
pr'ayer meeting since about the middle of 
December .. At first it _ ,vas in charge of 
the Music Committee, of 'which 'Violet Bab
cock is chairman. . Myra. Thorngate later 
had charge of' the niusicfor a month, and 
O. T.· Babcpck· oeginning March 17, will 
have charge for four w~eks. This was done 
to r'elieve ·the church chorister~ Mrs. Esthet 
BapcOck, of some work, and give' her a 
little'rest.-The Church )3ulletin., 

\ -

TJWNING B~TtER LEADERS 
The J uniorsuperintendents of, western 

Massachusetts were :recently given 'a splen- , 
did. opportunity for further' training at, a 
two-day institute held in the Memorial Par-
ish .. House, ~pringfield. ' , . 
. The 'institute. opened, with gener'al con
ferences under the leadership of' the State 
Junior Superintendent, Alice L. M,ason, and 
Rus.sell J. Blair, Stale Field Secret'ai·y. fol
lowlng supper, plans for ·chalk talks were 
. given as well as the report of the planning 
committee. . - .' 

A feature of the second day's program . 
w.as the Junior rally, in charge of the Au:. 
burndale Junior society, at which a model 
J ?nior Christian Endeavor. meeting 'was 
glven. .1> 

AN '-'AFRICAN PALAVER" 
The Junior Christian Endeavor society 

of the First Presbyter.ian Church,. Atlanta, 
Ga~, recently' held an African "palaver.'" 
All the menlbers . of the society sat ~n a 
Circle on the floor with· an AfricalJ. chief
tain upon one side and a witch doctor_ on 
the other (parts taken by the Juniors); and-, 
these told of their lives in their, native coun
try, with special reference to the effect of 
th~ gospel upon ,the lives and n1anner of· 
living. - The Juniors took turn in reading 
an account of the life of Robert Moffett, . 
a pioneer missionary in Africa. At the' .. 
close of the meeting, bananas, were .serVed 
with, a .sptigof lettuce fastened to the low-
er end in true African style. 

THE GOLDEN LINING 
MARY s. ANDREW'S 

Beyond dark, threatening clouds, the sun 
Went down, one eve, as Sabbath begun. 
Each cloud was edged with the brightest gold, 
Showing its lining of beauty 'vntold. ' 

'Tis' so with us, if ,we trust in God's love, 
,Living for others, looking above, ,~ 

Though dark the clouas ip our lives, we . find 
Each one with brightness and beauty lined. " 

, .' 
Blessed, blessed hope of immortality, that 

makes this life- but a prelude to a larger life; 
, where each faculty will have ifs' full exer
cise; where every, struggling soul will enter 
upon its perfection; where the spirit will 
soar unfettered in' the atmosphere of God; 
and where we shall know what' it is to .see 

, God face to fac~and be like 'him.';J.>K. 
McClure." 

.. 
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'AN HIGH DAY 

I 

John 19: 31, 

REV. MILTON S. BABCOCK 

':'.That was a' q.ay,of "preparation" of the 
Passover and the next day "an holy.con

,vocation," like which there were; others 
,during the services of the Passover, called 
:'."feasts of the Lord." 'These occurred 
annually: on certain days by number, each 

'''a sabbath" unless it be one sabbath fol
" . lowing six days of work, and then it was 
. known as "the sabbath of rest." The 
,spirited lesson of the Passover itself and 
'the sum of the prophetic promises, seem 
,to center in these "feasts of the Lord." 
. But, that sabbath day, which was "an high 

day," meant mucli more, far more! On 
. that . day fell also' "the sabbath day ac

cording to cqm!tnandment:" the "prepara
tion" for it, a U pros sabaton." (Mark IS: 

. 42). These "feasts of the Lord," inspir-
red the song of deliverance from Egytian 
bondage and., pointing to the promised Mes

, siah, w'ere designed to inspire the hope of 
.deliverance from the bondage of sin .and 
of home in Canaan, a goodly land flowing 
with milk and honey free from the curse. 

" The ,Sabbath of God ~ pointed back to the 
Beginning. Then "God spake and it was." 
{'He commanded and it stood fast."There 

.. was :not, but at that word, there was. And' 
"the . evening and the' morning were the. 
first day." Then in due course, after the . 
fourth shining and concealing of himself, 
who is the Light, he spake and there were' 
"lights, in the firmament of the heavens", 
"th ' e greater to rule the day and the lesser 

,light to rule the night." To be:" f or signs 
and for seasons, and for days and for 
years." There they still are, evening and' 
morni~g,. in regularity and order, fulfilling 
that d1v1ne word for' men. The Creator 
counted in his orderly process for literally 

. ·runs the record, he spake "one into the 
, sabbath;" "two into the sa~bath ;" "three 
into the sabbath ;" "four into the sabbath ." 
"five into the sabbath;" " six into the sab
bath. " But the unit' number of creation 
,into which th~ six days were blended, had 
not appeared. So "thus the hea veilS and, 
the earth were finished and all the hosts of 

, thetn;' and 'on the, seventh day GOd ended 
, his work which he had made; and he rest

e~ on the .s~vep day [~bbaton] from all 
". h1s wot;k whIch 'he had made; and" blessed 

the seventh day and hallowed' it.!' "Where 
wast 'thou when I laid the foundations of 
the ear~h?". ~ .. "Whereupon are the foun
dationsthereof fastened ?" or "w.ho laid the 
corner stone thereof?" When the morn
ing stars sang together and all the sons 
of,God .shouted for joy? Mark it well {rom 
thence in all the course of man, some there 
have been who could and did,count in sev
ens and keep the count and mark the cre
ative' unit in the rej:urning cycle as the 
records' attest; in' the language of each 
record or chart, or calendar, or almanac, or 
what not, noting the first day of t4e week-' 
"Sunday"-and ending with and noting the, 
seventh day by some word meaning {(sab-
bath." '.' 

. , \ 

N ow read :-"This is, life eternal that 
t~ey might know thee, the only true God" 
and Jesus Christ, whom, thou has sent." 

,"Hc,tllow my sabbaths; and', they shall be 
a sign between me and you. that ye' may 
know) that I am the Lord your God." 

N ow the Greek word translated "high" 
in the text and in the masculine form" 
megas} is found no where else in the, New 
Testament, ;but the feminine form, megaly, 
occurs also once~ in Hebrews 1'0: 21, read-

· ing: "and having an High Priest over the 
house of God." Who is this ?-"Thou art' 
a Priest forever after the order of Mel
clJisedec." , "For such an High Priest .be
came us, whQ is holy, harmless and unde
filed, separate from sinners, and made high
er than the heavens I"~ , "Who is perfected 
evermore." How high that sabbath day 
to ' witness the finishing of his service a-s . 
Son. of Man "outside,. the g~te":, receive 
him without taint oJ corruption; hold him 
in peaceful sabbath rest; out of the .reach 
of sinful man to rise "the third day" !:His 
matchless work approved of the F,.ther; 
to sit down at the right hand of God, with
in the veil, "made forever an High .. Priest 

· aft~r the order of Melchisedec."· , 
. In harmony with tpe divine plan in coun- ' 
cil between Father' and Son~' before the 

· world was, that day was the time, that place 
'was the place, pictured in every. type and 
foretold in every prophetic word, through 

, Christ, to submit t9 all intelligences of the' 
,Universe the, final test of the character of 
God· and the Word of G,od' and forever set

"tie the sinful doubts and fruitless faults of 
all foes from first to las,t in the divine rest 
to the faithful of 'all ages, that shall come 

· ~l, . 
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In "the' new heayen anq new earth where~' imm,octality t9 a; life., Uyed with~ut waste . 
in 'dwell righteousness." Briefly may;' we "'The Wa'ges'of ':sin'ls"oeath but the gif.! of 
consider that ~'High, d~y" ,in threefold. as- God is eternal life through J e~us Christ our 
pect:- . _ - " , . .,,' .. ', '. . LO~d." "Beltlof deceived, -Ooo·'isnotmock-··:'·:: 

~ First, The s~bbath, 9f ·c~eation. Her¢in ed. ',WhatsOever a inansoweth,that sh~Jl " 
is involved the, notation and enumeration, 'he" also, reap. "'He that soweth to the flesh,' :, 
the numeric, basic order and divine sCience shall of the 'flesh, reap corruption; 'he thaf 
whereon' rests the foundation, not only of 'soweth to the spirit, ~hal1'of the spidt reap: 
this world, but of all worlds wherever ex- life everlasting." " "By faith E.:;noch, was " 
isting in' normal state, established in Love! 'transla ted .that he' should not see' ,death; 
l\1ade out of what?, Not out of anything! before his, translation, he had, this, testi~ 
"Through 'faith we understand that the many, that he pleased, God.}), . . 
worlds were framed by the w.<n:d of God,,' ·rh~tigh On1{cln de,serted God, ~od did not 
so that things' which are seen were not dese'rt man. To Satan :-,~'I will put enmity 
made of tHings which do appear." To cre- between thee and thewomal1 and" be- ,-' 
.ate is to cause that to exist which never tween her seed· and· thy seed. It· shall • 
existed before; not made, out.' of anyt1~ing bruise thy head and thou shalt bruise his 
that ever existed before. "God spake and hee1." "God so loved the world that he 
it . was.~' "Hie commanded ,and it 'stood gave his only .begotten Son, that whoso
f~st."Man supplied th~ word "done." ever believeth in him should not. ~rish, 
Adaptation is ma,n's limit! God's work but have eveilasting life.'" . "Wh~n the 

, has no dIscord, no friction atteRds it. How fullness of the time was come, God' sent 
. wise and ho)V rich the word that made the forth his Son, made of a·woman,. " . that 
seventh day. of the creative cycle, without we· might receive the a~option ·ofsons." 

'end, to be and relnain an infinite :witness Thus, through infinite, methods' of teach:...· 
of his character and activity,blessed and ing, and lessons of experience" from; first 
sanctified! \ to last the living Father , in ways 'of mercy, 

Second, R~generati6n. .God nlade man,_ peace and love, has sought .after this one 
"the master piece," and gave him. dominion lost _ sheep of the house of Isr~el, offering 
over all.. Made him "uP!ight/' an over- ,them victory over death, hell and the grave 
comer, an Israelite (Eccl. 7: 197) ~ What-' and conscious sabbath rest evermore! A 
eV,er the ,temptation, test or trial;' under. ,new creation in Christ J esus~ "He came to 
whatsoever condition, '" with ample' ability his own and his own received· him not, but ' 

, and power, given him, ~rom breath to as many as received him to them gave he 
breath, to keep himself and, d.ominion, at power to become the sons of God, even to 
his ow:nchoice in peace and harmony w'ith- them that believe in his name; which, were 

. out force or friction, through endless ages! born, not of blood, nor'_of the will of the' 
At the first recorded test" the man failed! flesh, 1).or of the will of man, ,but of God. 
Let in a power to control him and his do- Tpird, The Overco~er~ He is the seed 
minion, by force in selfish purpose to be~ of the' wonl-an, quickened 'oy the Holy 
come ,like the Most High. Thus overcome Ghost. Ye,a, listen :-"In the beginning 
he opened the way for friction} thistles, . was theW ord and the Word was with God. 
thorns, waste and decay, and that last ene- '; ..... All things were made by him arid with
n~y. ((death") t?at may close in, a self-im- o1;1t him was, not anything .made that was 
posed judglnent ending in a final separation 'made. In him was life arid the life was 
from him who giveth to all, life, .breath and the light of nlen." "Hie that hath the' Son, 
all' ,things ; and in a second death ~rom hath 1i fe and he, that hath not the Son hath 
which there is no resurrection-to "perish !" , notiife:" Hie lived to serve, not to be 
Was cr'eation's 'plan and word a f.ailure? served. Irntrl-tanuel,God with _ us. The 
No. A thousand times,· No! Was' this keynote of Heaven's harmony, 'He! ' 
first Adam a failure? . Yes, because he 'But the last test at 'hand, before the feast 
nlade aw,rong ~se 0'£ power against ample of the Passover: in; the quiet of that upper 
instruction. God's word is always "yea chamber, 'alone with his disciples, he _ ate 
and amen," and will not return unto him the laoSt supper of the Lord's Passover, 
. void! ·How used decides effect upon user. ( jnstituted the' ordinatices of the new -day' 
That word secures'harmony, peace, rest and that "show forth 1his deat~ till he c.ome". 
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, ~~He that should, betray ~tn having received 
the sop,wcilt imniediately out: and" it was' 
night I" Without cotit~st qr sword, hesuf
feted, the' Prince of this world, through 
<;::cesar, his" wotld' master ,of destroying 
force, finish his. fiendish utmost! That one 
'apostate naHon, organized of God to be 
s:ep~rate from Cresar, in a "pretense of piety 
but denying the ,power thereof", on the 
day of the prepa,rationfor the Lord's Pass
over and creation Sabbath, joined Cresar 
and crucified the "Lord of glory." The 
,quaking earth; the deep, dark hours; the 
, veil of the templ~ of worship tom in ,twain 
in testimony, the Master of heaven and earth 

.. ,cried, "It is finished," gave up the Ghost 
and was laid in Joseph's new tomb to rest! ' 

. "~Will he rise from the dead, so the last hor-
ror 'pe worse than the firsl,"-the apostate 
leaders of the Church ask in intense fear. 
"'l\tlake it as sure as ye' can," comniands" 
Cresar; and· "So they went, and made the 
sepulChre sure sealing the stone and setting 
a watch." (Matt. ,27: 65, 66.). . 

"Therefore doth my Father l<?ve me, be
(cause I -lay d"own my life, that I might take 
it again.Nlo man taketh it from me, but 
I lay it ,wn, of myself.' I have power to 

lay it" down, ~nd I havepoW'e~ to. take, it 
again. This commandment have 1 received 
of my F.ather." "As'the ~ather' hath . life 
in himself: So hath he gixen to' the Soli 'to 
ha.ve life in' himself." 

Asleep in the tomb, faith in the word of 
God . raised the Son of Man "fr6tn the· 
dead," victor over every foe! "I am he 
that .liveth and was dead: and, behold' I 
am alive for evermore, amen; and have the 
keys of hell and of... death.'" ". 

"And I saw another sing in heaven, 
great and marvellous, seven angels, having \ 
the seven last plagues; for in thenl is fill
ed up the wrath of God. And lsaw as it 
were a sea of, glass mingled with fire': and 
tl.em that had gotten the victory 'Over the 
beast and over his image; and. over his' 
mark, and o\"er, the number of his name, 
s"tand on the sea of glass, having the harps 
of God. 0 And they sing the song of Moses 
the servant of, God, and the song of the 
Lamb, saying" Great and mq.rvellous are 
thy works, Lord, God Alm,ighty; just and " 
true are thy ways, thou King, of saints." 
~rom every angle, type meets antitype! 
Hie is the living Word! The swor4 is ' 

dead! That is an high day;! 
• 
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CHILDREN'S' PAGE 

GOOD NIGHT AND GOOD MORNING, 
A fair little girl sat under a tree, , 
Sewing as long as her eyes could' see; 

, Then smoothed her work and folded it right, 
. Arid said', "Dear work, good night! good night!" 

Such a number of rooks came over her head 
C · "e "h . b d rymg, aw, caw, on t Clr way to e, 
She said,- as she, watched their curious flight, 
"Little' black things, good night! good night!" 

, 

The horses neighed and the 'Oxen lowed; 
The sheep's "bleat, bleat," came over the road; 
All seeming to say, with quiet delight, , 

'''Good little ,girl! good night! good night!" 

She didn'Ot say to the sun, "Good night," 
Though she saw him there like ~ haH of light; 
For she knew he haa God's' time to keep 
All over the W'orld, and never could sleep. 

The tall pink foxglove bowed his head-
The violets curtsied and went to bed; 
And good little Lucy tied up her hair 
And said on her~nees her favorite prayer. 

. And while on her pillow she softly lay, 
They knew nothing more till it was day; 
And all things said ,to the beautiful sun, 
"Good morning! good, morning! our work is 

, begun." 
-Baron Houghton. 

,?ff again, 'his great intelligent 'e.yes, implo~; 
lng them, to hurry., ' ' ' '. 

-.In a rem~te part. ~f t~e field th~y found' 
the young fellow lyIng 'stIll and cold. After 
a hasty examination the attendants left him 
~or dead, h!lrrying ,a~y to Succor 'the liv
Ing, . but 11 I chael refused to be convinced. 
AgaIn and again he returned for assistance 
but in ~ain, so he n:rounted his' solitary 
guard! his face almost humanly expressive 
of grIef. , . 
• The attack took place about sundown and 

it wa.s not ~ntil late that night that' com
parattve qUIet settled down upon· the 
trenches. ' ' , 

Suddenly the moon flashed from behind 
a cloud~ and the ._alert 'sentinel peered 
sharply about, then brought his' rifle swiftly 
to his" shoulder. 

Not twenty feet away, 'creeping" slowly 
toward ~he trenches, but halting abruptly 
every mInute, loomed a large, dark object. 
T~e sentry advanced cautiouhly,' finger on 
trIgger, demanding curtly, "Who goes 
there?" followed by the stifled exclaination 
"Michael !" J 

Michael it was, gasping, pantiDg, but still 
the same old dog Michael-but not alone . 
Behind him, parts, of l1is uniform liter-' 
ally torn away by the dog's teeth, lay H~nri, 
dragged from the battlefield, inch by inch, 
b~ the. devoted animal. And, miracle of: 
mtracles, the boy was actually breathing. ' : 

THE DOG THAT SAVED A SOLDIER How the animal ,had accomplished 'such' 
Attached to a French command was a dog a Herculean task and escaped the vigilant 

named Michael, larger, stronger, more in-eyes of the field attendants will forever're.; 
,telligent than the others and of a gentle inain a mystery, buf suffice it to say that 
na~ure that made him a general favorite. little" fragile-Io~king Henri ultimately' re
~lchael, although most "sociable" ,centered . covered, to challenge death once. in:ore at ' 
hIS affections upon a young French sol-' the front.-Our Dumb "Animals. 
dier named Henri. Every day, at the soup , ========='===============-===================-
hour Michael would appear carrying a tin FROM DARKNESS TO I,.IGHT. 

, can and place it beside Henri, who would "Sunshine and twilight and night- '/ 
fill it as ,he did his own, and they 'vrould ',;\nd ~he -joy of the day is gone; 
dine together. " NIght ,and th~ ·dawn ~nd' the day-

T't ~ da' h h H '. And, . behbld, new JOY has begun! 
.lIt, y came, owever, w en enrl " ' 

failed to return, and as the men stumbled <of "AllUfe runs' a similar round: 
back again togc{fety Michael seatined with After the night com~sthe day:; '""1... 
a . ' .. h al ha d f" 'hi H'Ope turns to darkness-and then '" 
nxl?~S eyes,_. eac '.p ~, ,&"gar ace, s New hope drives the darkness away. ' 

senSItIve nostrIls qUIverIng WIth dread. ' ' 
When the last man. had been accounted "Have "faith, 0 my, soul, 'and go on-

f ).1 H 'N or ev~r be ruled by despair. 
or anu. enriwas still missing, the animal The night-time d~scends? Keep .advancing-

darted toward the battlefield and after some Lo,. the sun lights your path everyw:here!"., 

.' -,' 

time returned, greatly excited and carrying ; 
an old' half glove which "belonged to his "A lot of people who never actually. lose , 

,friend. He could scarcely wait for the ' their reliogiop a"re terribly uillucky':in:often,;: "I 

attendants to~bring a litter before he- started 'mislaying it/' . ' ".! 

/ ' . 
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OUR WEEKLY/ SERMON' 
scruples. of a child of God. ... 

First in the tenth and eleventh verses the 
Lord tells how he· found Jacob and how he 
protected and instructed hint. "As an eagle 
,sfirreth up her nest." The allusion is very 

GOD'S CARE expressive, when we come' to understand the 
TliE LATE REV. NATHAN WARDNER, D. D. habits of the eagle. After her young have 

Text: As an eagle stirreth up her nest, attained to sufficient size and streng1:h, she 
Jluttereth over her ymtng, spreadeth abroad tries to induce them to fly' by hovering 
her wings, taketh them, beareth them on her over them and 'flapping her wings,. appar
~lVings,~ so the Lord alone did lead him, and ently to show.· them how. But their com-

'\ D foftable nest and the habit of being fed 
, . there was no strange go¢ with him. eut.· and brooded over disinclines them to such 

32 : II, 12. . efforts, ~nti1 she breaks up their nest and 
, Here is a figurative descfiption of God's tears it to pieces; throwing .out the soft 
care for and. interest in Jacob and his de- down' and moss which made it so comfort-

, scendants; especially during their sojourn able and ~nticing. ~y' this means they are 
. -. in Egypt and their journey through the driven out to s~ek .another resting place. 

wilderness as representatives of his people Thus God deals with his children. When 
in all ages of the world. they get so comfortable in the world as to 
Th~ language of the two preceding verses disincline' them ,to do his will, then he 

is very expressive. "The Lord's portion is breaks up their plans and blasts their hopes 
his people;' Jacob is the lot of his inheri- and worldly prospects, to teach them that 
tan·ce .. He found him in a desert land, and this is-,pot their abiding place, and to induce 
in a waste howling wilderness; he led him them to seek another home and 'its treas-
about, he instructed him, he kept him as the ures. Thus he dealt with the -Israelites in 
apple of his eye." . . ' ,Egypt. While Joseph lived, and the kings 

. '''The Lord's portion is his ·people." .They' who· knew arid regarded· hin1 with favor, 
are his inheritance, his t~easures, his jewels. they dwelt securely in the land of Goshen. 
He has fitted up heaven for then1:. Christ And had things continued thus nothing prob- ' . 
win say to thenl at the judgment; '.'Come ye ably could have induced them to forsake 

, blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom \ their comfortable home and undertake that 
prepared. for you fro1;l1 the foundation of tedious and perilous journey and 'the bloody 
the ,world." , conflicts necessary to get possession of the 

.\ , Now, if the place'he has fitted upf6r his. promised land;~ and so he roused up their 
, people is so rich and glor\ous, how much nest and made it not only uncomfortable 

more so, in his .estimatiol1 are those for but intolerable. He raised up a king in 
. whom it is prepared? A vessel is always Egypt who knew not' Jo?eph and cared 
regarded as of . less. value than that which not far his mem~ry, who was cruel, selfish 
it ,was .. ·made to contain, A house is of and tyrannical, caring only for his own 
less value than its occupants. glory and power. All this was necessary to 

He says his people art to him as the apple ,bring about that which would be for their 
Qf his eye, the' tender~st and most sensitive best good and the good 'of mankind in 
organ of the body, as well. as the most future ages of the world. " 
valuabl~ ,connected with the five senses. By ." They were to be I the repositories of. his 
this we see the tender' relationship which . word, and his representatives on earth. 
a' Christian' sustains to Christ. Whoever Hence the necessity that' t,hey be strongly 

. touches " them arouses Omnipotence against bound togetHer and weaned from all other 
·"him. . i. • people and all other forms of government. 
, ' He' teaches that whoever shall by tempt- . You know the ties of consanquinity tend 
'ing, intimidating, or by deception, cause one powerfully to unite the interests and feelings 

. : of the . weakest ,of his disciples to fall into .. of a' oeople~Therefore they were, not 
sin, it were oe.tter for him that a millstone ·."allowed to intermarry with other nations. 

, I were hanged about his neck, and 'he cast Abraham was their':common father; and he 
. info the depths of the sea. Men little realize. had been' called to leave his native land 
what an Almighty foe they are raising 'up and kinci~ed and sojourn in a' land of 

I 
\.' 
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strangers,. probably' fot· 'the purpose. ',of Christian . sHould . always be prepared to say 
breaking :the ties that bound him to· every to .. the young convert: "Come, go ~ith' us 
other -people'or country·.'., '. . . God also and we will do you good", and ~o help him 
honored him, so that he became an object on in the divine life .. Mankind is more 
of adoration to all his posterity. . . , , affected .by example than by theory. . .' ~ . 

,'When all the interest, feelings,'and repu.:. . ~sk. that yo.ung Chr~stian par~nt if he 
, tation of a people are centered in one object, m~l.1ntalns famtly prayer and perhap~ he 

past, pres~t and future, the strongest socia~ will reply, "No, my 'father never prayed in 
and, civil ties are formed that possbily can his family and he was a good man and if 
be . formed. . See' ,how our Revolutionary he could be a good, man and 'go to heaven 
fathers were bound together by that eight and not pray in his family, I can." Like 
years' struggle for liberty~ The memory of parents, like children. A wrong example 
that struggle will ever be a strong bond of 'set before children ·is pr'etty sure to be 
union in this nation. so long as it remains a transmitted to posterity, and may affect the 
republic .. According to the number and salvation of -thousands yet unborn., .' . -
power of the ties that bind a people together, ,Because popular churches. and leading. 
will be their power to resist, external press- nlembers have adopted. bad habits therefore 
ure or internal dissentions. this on'e, that one qnd the other, one have 

Now look at the discipline the Jews .had adopted' them too, fully believing them· to 
in Egypt. . Their' circumstances, employ- be bad habits that' shoutd not exist. '. '. . . 
nlent and sufferings· were all the same.· The And so it is. With almost every self- deny
sorrows and hopes of one 'were the'sorrows ing Christian duty.· This one and' that one 
and hopes of all: So that they were pre- neglects it because someqodY,else does, and 
pared 'to . sympathize together in every re-' they· neglect them because somebody els~ 
spect. All were prayi.ng for deliverance and does~ 'and so it goes ·tilliri· rllany cases 
when it came, joy filled every heart. No Christianity becomes a lifeless ~ormality-· 
people were ever bound together by bonds. a soulless nanle. Thus, by the time' ,men' 
one half so strong and enduring. And see ought to become te~chers they have need 
the effect. While many of the greatest . that sonle one teach' them the first p~inci-
nations of earth have been broken up, pIes of the, gospel of Christ. . . . . ' 
ceased ·to be, the Jews, though scattered and When will Christians, learn to show as 
persecuted in every land for nineteen hiln- luuch respect for their' Savior a~ they do 

. dred years, are stjll bound together by for the opinions and customs of men? ' Each. 
stronger ties thaV any other people on earth; one is bound to. obey' God' irrespective of 
which indicates that God has yet an im- any other man's >opinion or practice, .as each 
portant end to accomplish by them .... ~ nlust answer for himself; and we have no 

. God always humbles those he designs to' right to stop and ask,What is this or that' 
exalt that they may honor hini when exalted nlan going to do, but .. What will niy Lord 
and' at the same time not be ruined them- h,ave 1ne do? 
selves by that, exaltation. See how he pre-' Third, "She spr'eadeth abroad her wings, 
pared David for the throne of Israel. Few . taketh them, beareth. them qn her wings." 
nlen ever maintained such humiliation in The. eagle. after having tried the various 
such an exalted station. And whenever' he ways named to induce her young to fiy, then 
bega:t;lto get lifted up, the Lord brought takes them upon her wings', or, body,and' 
new afflictions upon him to humble him sails abroad to 'give them courage and then, 
again. Had he not' been a man after 'God!s by a sudden turn, she dislodges them from 
own heart, 'he might have been allowed to. . their resting place. and compels them to fly 

: r ·goon in his prosperity and. sin;, but he was or. fall. And as they str~ggle to· maintain 
afflicted in worldlYll1attets that. his, soul_. themselves in the air, she keeps close by, 
might be saved. . . . . . watching their efforts and success,; and, when 

Second, "Shefluttereth over her young .. '" they show' that they strength is ffliling, 
The eagle in giving, her young their first with, remarkable skill she darts down:, and; : 

-~, 'lessuns'in :fiying:s_e¢rns to proceed by setting, poi5ing hersel,f below, receiyes. th~l11'~(again 
!hem an example to show them h<;>w. Here upon. her back' till they 'becomeresfed and 
IS an importallt lesson' which all should prepared for another effort. . 
le<l:rn and adopt. The young always learn So the Loid deals. with his . children . 
tnost ,readily' by imitation; and the mature When other influences prove unafailing. he 

.r 
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't~ats 'up(their nest, 'frustrates their.worldly, ' 
, . plans, and blasts their hopes. Ahd when' 
, \. they' become broken .hearted, and ,humble 

then', lest they become discouraged, he takes 
them 1:lpon the wings. of his love a~d sets 
them on . Pisgah's 'top, and gives them a 
view of the promised land, and a taste of the 
grapes of·Eschol to give them a relish' for 
heavenly things. Then if they get too self
confident and like Peter, form resolutions 
in their own strength, he seems to withdraw 
his supporting arm 'and to 'leave 'them to 
prQve how w,eak and dependent they are. 
I ,say, he .seems to withdraw his supporting 
arm. It only seet:ns so. The Lord is still 
near his struggling child, watching the con-

~ test with Godlike interest; and when he sees 
his strength, and 'courage giving way, and 

.' like Peter in the water,' he cries, "Lord 
. ,save me or 1 perish," he gently takes him 
,in his arms again as the shepherd does the 
, weary lamb, t9 rest, .encourage and pre
pare· him for another and wiser effort. 

But the impenitent who have never made' 
any determined effort to break off their 
sins by righteousness and therefore know 
but Iittl~ ,of their 'own weakness, are apt to 

boast of whar they, would' do if" tl~ey 'pro:
fessed and are apt . to . be very' severe : in' 
their denunciations of Christians' failings. 
It is to be regretted that so much occasion 
exists for criticism; but this does not make 
their condition any better, nor salvation any 
less valuable, nor furnish them any excuse 

, for rejecting Christ. For whoeyer under
stands the principles of right and wrong 
enough to" enable him to criticise the con
,duct of others, knows his own duty. ,And' 
he who knows, and then criticises others who 
are trying to ,reform, while he makes no 
effort to serve God, is criminally inconsis
tent. ' 

. -Even the failings and mistakes of .such 
as try' to obey God are far mbre acceptable, 
to him than the best deeds of such as act 
without regard to his 'claims. ,For orie acts ' 
froin the fear arid love of God though his 
obedience may be imperfect, while, the other ' 
deliberately rejects his claims. 

Besides it is unfair to' judge mer~ly by 
exterior deportment. Some men have much 
stronger temptations to overcome than 
others, in certain directions, and it. re
quires, perhaps, more than all the resis-
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--- tance,a~d 'stre~~h they' c~n, muster, 1'0 con
duct thelIiselves :,eyen: tolerably well, while 
others would hardly- be. tempted at all ~n 

)that direction., ~ 
, God judges' according, to the de~ire and, 
effort put' forth, and not by the apparent'
success. U Judge, not according 0 to the ap
pearance, but judge righteous judgment.'" 
The Christian 'm,ay fail every day of com-

"ing up to the standard he aspires to, yet if 
he continues ,striving, sincerely, in the 
strength' of God he will in the end be suc
cessful. Those' who commit themselves, 
and their all to God are sure of his watch
care and guardianship. He will help them 
2dvance continually towards ,perfection;' 
while those who disregard his ~Iaims have 
no promise at all to ~nc6urage them. For· 
every promise God has given is, to those who 
fear and obey him. 

'!. ',- ,." '. 

etc., and was' more 'than three hUndred ,~ndninety 
days· under fire. "',',' , ' 

Soon after:, his, discharge in 1865' he, was mar
ried to Loduska D. Burdick, daughter of Elder' 
RussellG. Burdick. ' To this union two children 
Were, bQrn: Rev. Ors:on A. Stillman, pasto,r of 
the Congregatiohal, Church, of White Salman, 
'Vash.; I, arid Laura· E~ '. Stillman, of Clatskanie, 
Ore., and White Saln+on, 'w 3;sh. ' ' 

He moved to' Eugene, Ore., in 1907, and has 
lived in Oregon or Washington since. The past 
four years, with the exception ()f a few months, 
he made his home with 'his sori Rev. O. A.' 
Stillman, at White Salmon, ,Wash. 

He had been for many years a member of th~ 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. He had been a 
member of the G. A. R. almost' from the begin

,'ning of that organization, and had been a mem
ber 'Of the Odd Fellows Lodge for a~ut forty' 
years. 

, . 'We are generally' better pleased at a mis
take in another, though ·it may prove an 
injury to us, i,f we know that it was in
tended 'as a, kindness and was prompted by 
love, than a' reci! ,favor if 'bestowed with -a 
selfish or evil design. Thus we judge and 
God judges according to the desires of the 
heart,and interprets ,the act by that, when 
the ,motive is known and God can not be' 
deceived. 

Funeral services were held March 25, at the 
Congregational church of White Salmon" Wash., 
under the auspices of the local lodge I. O. O. F., 
assisted by Rev. R. T. Holland, of the Methodist 
church at IWhite Salmon., The casket, draped 
with the ,Stars and Stripes, -was borne by a de
tail· from Evans Childs ~ost, American Legion. 
Interment was made in the Odd Fellows Ceme-

, tery, White Salmon, Wash. o. A.. s. 

"Whether, therefore ye eat. or drink or 
whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of 
God", ~ and then God wi~l accept all. But 
.if done for another, object' none will b~~ 
<l:cceptable. ' , 

, \ 

DEATHS 
STILLMAN.-Benjamin, 'Hall Stillman, S'on of Dea

con Almeran P. and Hannah Hall Stillman, 
was born iJ1.Hebrori, Pa., May 26, 1837. 

·He died at the home of his son in White Sal
mon,Washington, March 24, aged 84 years, 9 

, month5 and 28 days. 
, His mother was killed by lightning when, he 

was a small ,boy, and he moved with his father; 
to Michigan, and then ,to Wisconsin when he was 
about ten 'or eleven years old, passing through 
Chicago when it, was a small village, and the ' 
mud in the street was axle deep . to the ox wag
ons ,in whiCh tpey traveled. He lived in these 
States' and Minnesota in the pioneer days. 

, He enlisted in the· Union Anp.y. in th~ early 
days of the Civil War, enlisting .in Company, ' 
'~D" of the Seventh Wisconsin Volunteer Infan
try and was' detached to' service in Battery "Bu, 
of the, noted fighting organization known as' the 

. "Iron Brigade. ,With these organizations he saw 
nearly· four years of· active service. 'He was in 
thirty-nine maj'or engagements,. including the sec-' 

,ond battle of ,Bull: Run, Antjetam, G~ttysburg, , 

, .' 
,'-" . 

A REAL TRIBUTE 
L~ttle Jean, accustomed to the\ best cif 

Bible teaching,. came h'6me f~oin' her first 
visit to a mission Bible school, and was de
scribing' it confidentially to her mother: ' 

"They sang real rackety music and 
clapped their hanqs, and whistled something 
awful for God's house;' but they all looked, 
happy and seemed to think it 'was all .right, 
so I eJid not say ,anything. And I ,don't be
lieve my teacher' knew very much;' but, 
mother, she sure does have the J e:5US 
knack."--=-L. M., in We.stern- Recorder. 
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S~bbaih School. Lesson VI.--1May 6, '1922 
ISAIAH'S IDEAL :FOR A WORLD AT STRIFE 

Isaiah 2: 2-4--1'1: 1-9 

" 'The Roman Catholic Church does not 
~ee With us at all as to the observance of 
Sunday. The . Jews disagree with us as to 
the conception of ~he Sabbath. N ow why 
should we force upon them a hill which dis
agrees \vith thei~ thought and their vi~ws? 

'Golden Text.-"Come ye, and let us,.;walk in the, 
light of J eoovah.." Isa. 2: 5 

DAIL~ READINGS, 

. " 'We have no right to . force our views 
and conception, which is the Puritan co~
ception of the Sabbath, upon them. It. IS 

. aJI rigJIt to do it in churches and to VOIce 
.' our sentiment from pulpit or by propagan~ 

da:But I don't believe in legislation which· 
; forces ~our religious views upon those who 

, Apr.30---Isaiah 2: 1-14; . The Gathering ~f 'the. . 
Nations ' , ' 

May I-Isaiah 11: 1-9 .. Worldr-Peace Promised' 
May 2-Isaiah 9: 1-7. The ComIng of the Prince 

of Peace 
May 3~Micah 5: 1-8. r The Givers of 'Peace ' 
May ~Matt. 5: 1-12; " The Peacemaker Blessed 
May 5-1GaI.·: 16 .. 25 .... ;PQrity and Peace '. 
May 6-Psalm 46: 1-11. God, our Refuge '. 

. :do not agree with us. It is ndtAmerican 
.: in spirit.' "~New York Times, !'lOVe 22,. 

(For Less~n Notes, see Helpi1tg Ha.na}"' 

"After you have weighed your neighbor 
in the balance, drop a nickel of fairness in 
the slot of self-examination, and find out 

.. your own moral avoirdupois." 

, 192 1. 

, 
\ 

"N 0 temper is ever well governed whose 
owner boasts that he is 'a !l1an of spirit;' ". 

• , 
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, Administration Bullding 

.Salem College has a catalog for each' interested "'Sabbath Recorder" reader. Write for yours .. 
. 'College, Normal,· Seconda.ry, and Musical Courses. 

Literary, musical. scientific and athletic student organizations. Strong Christian Associations.', 
. Address S. OrestelS Bond, PreSident, Salem, W. Va: '. 

ALFR.ED U·NIVERSITY 
Seventh'Day Baptists are attending Alfred in 

increasing ·nuIllbers because' of the enlarging 
service and broadening opportunities. 

In the ten years 1895-1905, Alfred College 
graduated 55 Seventh Day, Baptists; in the ten 
years 1910-1920, Alfred College graduated 110 
Seventh Day Baptists. The class of 1921 has 
16 Seventh Day ~ap,tists, the maximum number 
in any class in over thirty years. Seventh Day 
Baptists have doubled, while non-Seventli Day 
Baptists have more" than quadrupled in t~n 
years. and now m,ake up eighty' per cent of the 
total· University enrollment.' 

\ ' 

Wor catalogues or other information, address 

BOOTHE COLWELL D~ VIS~ LL. D., President . 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

Cbt· Fouke $ebool' . . 
·MRS .. MARK R. SANFORD, Pri.ncipal . 

Other compet~nt teachers will assist. " " , 
Former excellent standard of. work' will h~ maintained. 

BOOKLETS ,AND TRACTS . 

. MiLTON COLLEGE 
'THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY 

All graduates re~eive the, degree of Bachelor of Arts: 
Well-balrunced required courses in freshman and sopho

. more years. Many elective courses. Special opportuni",' . 
ties for students in chorus singing, oratory, and debating.' , '. . ' 
Four live lyceums. " . 

The School of Music has' thorough courses in all - :
lines 'of musical instruction. A large sYJO!ony orches- , 
tra is a part of its musi'cal activities., 

... The institution .has a strong program of p ysical educa
tion and intercollegiate athletics under the direction of 
a resident coach. . / .' 

For ftiller. information, address I . 
~ I' \ . 

ALFRED· EDJW ARD' -W:HITFO~D,M. -A~, 
I . 

. ACTING PRE SIDENT i ,.' '. " ' 
MILTON; - I W ISCO.NSIN.~' ... , 

Alfred, N. Y. 

'ALFR.E,D THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Catalogue "sent u~on r~quest 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE ,SABBATH· QUESTION', ..... . 
. In paper, postpaid. '25 cents; in cloth. 5.9 cents .. '·· 

. Address, Alfred Theological Seminary.·· . .'. . 

Chic •• o, 111. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY .... " 
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II4P First Nat'} Bank Building. Phone .Central .360 . 
\~o .. p .. 1 Traet_A Series' of Ten Gospel Tracts, 
. eight ,pages each," printed ,in attractive THE SABBATH.·VI·SIT" O' R form. A sample package- free on ·request. 
. 25 cents a hun~red.· .' Published weekly, under the auspices of theSabbatli 

':'Jie Sabbatb andSeventb . Da-y. Baptl.t.--A neat. School. Board, . by the· American Sabbath Tract. S9ciety:, 
little. booklet with cover. twenty-tour at Plamfield, N. J. . '. 
pages, 11lustrated., Just the· Information' 'TERIIS·. . . 
needed. in condensed torm. Price, 26 cent.. Single copies, per year ...• : •...•..••• , •.•..•.• 6ocentl . 
per dozen. . .._ . ..' : Ten or more copies, per. year. at ................ so.cenu 

Hnptl.m-Twelvepage booklet, with- embossed' Communications should be addressed to 'The'Sabbaf/f 
cover. A brlet .study ot the, topic ot B~- Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. . 
tism, with a valuable Bibllography. . ,By
Rev. Arthur E .Main,· D. D. Price •. 26 cents 
p~rdozen. ' . 

;i"lnt Da'7 '01 the Week I. the New Te.~eDt
By Prof. W. C.Whltford· .D. D. A clear and . 
scholarlY.treatment.ot the English transla- . 
t.on . and. the original Greek of· the ' ex
J)resslo~ "First day ot ·the. week:·, Sixteen 
pages, nne. paper.· embossed cover. Price. 
26 cents per dozen. .' . 

3abbath Llter.t1i .. ~auiple 'copies ot tract. on 
various phases .ot the Sabbath questfonwtll 
be sent. on <request. with enclosure or five. 
cents .in stamps for postage. to ailyad-dress. . . . . ,.. '. 

A.M.RleAN SABBATH TUOI' SOClIDTY . 
:·.·,"P ...... I ... ,,')eRe7.:· 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLESCHOOI/WORK,:' .. 
. A qua.rterlY, containing carefully prepared helps on . the· .. ' 

International Lessons. Conductedhy the Sabbath School 
Board. Price 40 cents a copy per year; 1(1 cents· E.;: 
quarter. '. ., .' 
. Address communications to The, Ame,.ican 

Tract Society,. Plainfield, N; J. 

. S. D. B. GRADEJ.)LE·SSONS 
Junior Se,.ie.r:-Illustrated, ·issued· quarterly;' 1SC. 

copy. . '" '.' ' .. 
. Intermediate Serie.r--:-Issued quarterly, -I5c.per I 

. S~nd subscrietions- to American· Sabbath .~r~~t •... ::i iOcile~~,<;~;:;:: 
PlaInfield N. J. . ., .' . .' . 
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, . "BEYOND THE SUNSET" 
_ I , } ~'1--: io - • 1 ~ • . 

"., .. ' .' • l- ~ : _ " a • y f.:· 

. ~ , ." '., 'I :~a"tch: the sunset' a:s 'I· look o.ut over the rim of the 'Iue P acifi~, and there' is' 
. nq mystery· beyond the hori'zon line, because I know w:hat there is. over', there. 

~ 'J. J,.ave been there. I have j 0 1:lrneyed in those lands. Ov~ .. there where 'the' sun 
.. i~' just sinkiIig is Japan. That dar.is rising' over China .. In 'that-direction lie the 
,Philippines. I know all that. Well, there is anothe'r land that I look toward as 

I watch the sunset. _ I Ilave' never seen it. I have never seen anyone who has 
been there, but it has a more abiding ~ea1ity than any of .these .lands which I do 
know~ 'Thi. land ,beyond life sunset-this land of immortality, this. fair and 

ihlessed ~'count'ry Qf the· so.ul--why,· this heaven of .ours is, the one thing in the" 
(' "world which. I know with' absolute, unshaken, une,hangeahle: ,eerbunty •. Tliis :1. ', .. , 
",,.. '" ~o~ ,with a knowledge. that is never shadowed by a ,pasling cloud ~E dOllLt~ ... 
! 'i '.:':' 1:: ~Y.) .~9t ~lw~ys he. certa~p., about this world; my geogl'al'hical'loc~tions J:Day ~.: . 
. . sometimes become confused, hut the.p(her-that I know; , A~d as the'afte'i'D.oon . 

, , sun sinks . lower, faith shin~s more ~arly and hop'e, lifting 'hervoic~ In' a h.igh."e:r , .... '.,' 
" .. :: key,' sings the' songs. of fruition. My work i. 'about ended, I' think. Tile heat of 

~ it I: have done poorly; any of it I niight have done better, but I hll!9'e done it. ' '" 
'0 And in a fairer lal)d, with finer' material and' a better wo'rking light, I .h.all do a . ' 

better wprk~-Robert·Burdette. (In a· personal letter shortly before his death). ,,:~ 
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